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The Way Home.
A stranger in » foreign lend, bewildered end 

,Mtray,
I «ought s guide sagacious, to point me out the

way—
Tbe nearest way home.

tlj land in hie enclasping, he led me by hie aide,
through thickets and through bramblea, into a 

desert wide-1
A weary way home 1

Olhsr pilgrims thronged the path, but not one 
of them I knew,

jhey eyed me with suspicion, and with greetings 
cold and few.

Ah ! lonely way home ! _

Decode* sank my heart, weary grew my toil
ing brain ;

Mid tbe crowd and through the darkness l strain- 
td my eyes in rein

To see the way home.

At last, tbe silence breaking, “ Are we almost 
there r I cried,

“Urn weary, breathless, lonely, yet we wander 
far and wide

From my own dear home.”

then gently on my ear fell the answer grave and 
sweet ; '

The wsy thou art traversing bears the print of 
thousand feet,

By me guided home.

,< On these rocks they well-nigh slipped, on these 
unde were parched, and faint,

Beery mountain-pass has echoed to the sound cf 
their complaint.

Ob the hard way home.

“Few were tbe faithful hearts, that their guide 
distrusted not,

That held their peace, pressed onward, and the 
lonely way forgot,

lo the blissful thought of borne.

“ But when the blessed vision through Him at 
lut attained,

Broke on their longing sight, as the mountain 
top wu gained,

And they saw the distant home.-
» Every one, straightway forgetting all the per

ils, all the fesis,
All tha struggles, faintinge, conflicts of the fast 

receding years,
Killed the hand that led home.”

He ipake, and witk a smile full of tenderness 
and lots,

Hi tùsed his head, and pointed to the sunny 
heights above.

had I law—I saw borne !

Then with mingled joy and shame, with contri
tion lad sad sweet,

I bathed, with tears repentant, thou travel- 
wounded fleet

That k4 Vs my home.
e i

Knd patient now press onward, the atony path 
ucend, y . i

Krery bourdrtwiwg nearer to the painful jour
ney* Ad—

Almost home ! almost home 1 
—ifours at Some.

: in spiritual power. Daily food ia s lawful indnl- 
, gence. But fasting ia sometimes profitable for 
body and eouL Many luxuries of domestic life 
are lawful in themselves ; to give them up in or
der to have more money for Christian charities, 
or in order to discourage social extravagance, is 
a dictate of pure Christianity. John Wesley had 
a right to own silver plats t but he refused to 
possess more than two or three silver spoons 
. while so many poor people were lacking bread.1 
If that same spirit actuated the churches of this 
day, there would uot be a wins bottle on a sin
gle Christian’! table ; and there might be a Bible 
in every house or hut on the face of the globe. 
Yet Wesley was a cheerful, aanebiny Christian 
Self-indulgence lives under.the clouds ; self-deni
al soars above them.

Self-denial is one of the most beautiful of 
graces | we wish it were more common. The 
standard is lowered every day in our American 
churches. Let the young con verte, not copy the 
faults of their seniors ; self-indulgence ia the or
der of the day. Paul was a noble model for the 
new beginner. He exclaims, • I keep the body 
under.’ The literal translation of the Greek 
word ia, 1 beat my body down with with smash
ing blow*. Self-denial sinewed him for the glo
rious fight How can a man of God make head
way toward heaven when he is enervated by 
luxury, or over-dhaded with the cares of this 
world, or bandaged with tbe entaglementa of 
fashion on every limb ? Young brethren, start
ing in tbe race lor a celestial crown ! lay aside 
every encumbering weight, and to run that ye 
may win !

11L Let us remind you that failure ia possible. 
Tbe very admonition “ so run that ye may ob
tain" implies that the crown may be lost To 
lose that means to lota Christian character, to 
lose influence, to lose God’s favor, to lose the 
aweeteat joys of life, and to lose the soul forever. 
There are backsliders in nearly every church. 
Will you be one P There are thousands who 
enter the visible church who will probably never 
enter heaven. They toon halt in the race to 
clutch a bag of gold, or are decoyed elide into 
tbe flowery meadows of aenau d indulgence, or 
are entrapped into fatal errors. If you fail, it 
will either be because you did not set out with 
a converted, Christ-loving heart, or else were en
tangled by your own besetting sins.

Tbe Grecian races commanded the ioteae gsxe 
of assembled thousands. Royal spectators were 
present ; sometimes princes stripped for the con* 
teat, and ran eagerly for tbe laurel crown. What 
a countless cloud of witnesses behold the immor
tal soul that ia running for the heavenly prixe ! 
The general assembly of the first-born on high, 
the vast army of martyrs,the church of God, the 
lynx-eyed world, are all watching the combat
ants in the Christian race. The crown that ia 
act before us is no wreath of laurel such aa vul
gar heroes win in the Stadium, or a jeweled gew
gaw such as earthly princes covet. It will be 
the unfading crown of glory. It will be the smile 
of Jehovah-God kindling on the brow of the saint 

i diadem of celestial and supernal bight !
*• Run the race, Christian !

Heaven is before thee :
Fight the fight, Christian !

Jesus ia o'er thee;
Onward and onward still 

Be thine endeavor ;
The rest that remaineth 

Flows on forever !”

j out in^heir relations, and clothing them with 
spiritual significance—shone about her with lus
trous beauty and power. She knew not when 
meeting a scholar in the street, that what seem
ed only a chance greeting, had been designed, 
and perhaps a loug walk taken to secure it ! 
She knew not when another came in during & 
session, whose presence was unaccustomed ar.d 
uncalled for, that the motive for attendance— 
though pre-occupation, it was known, would 
forbid a word of conversation—was merely to 
see her, hear her aoice, get t> gleam of lhe light 
that was always about her! Sometime» her 
own spirit was dnk'iied with clouds of trials, 
but the truths she held up to others rill made 
radiance about her, and she became, unconscious
ly, a life power and inspiration to those who 
came in contact with b»r.

In greater or lets degree, you members of the 
great band of Sunday-school teachers now ad
dressed, exert this influence. Be careful bow 
you use it. Da not wound confidence. Be 
watchful You have no light of your own. Look 
constantly to Jeans. We remember the pain we 
foil when, a disparaging tale making its way on 
slander or misrepresentation’s wings, some 
thoughtless person has teasingly said, ” Well, 
Eddy, or Nelly, what do you think of Mr. None 
ac-good, or Mias Beat-of-all, now ! We have 
seen the color name into the. little face, have 
heard the earnest vindication, or the pleading 
tones, “ Do you think it ia so ?” or marked the 
troubled silence, and felt it Was a cruel blow. O 
walk eofUy ! At all times and in all circum
stances,! walk so in the light so freely vouchsaf
ed to all, that even the spots on your earth- 
robe» may be lustrous with illumination, through 
the blessed truths you teaeb.—S. S. Timet.

Tho Sace for the Crown.
MT, THEO. L. CtTYYHt.

' .J*’* 0n^ •k'ling-point in the race for a
"*W)/y cross is the cross of Christ. To the 
, ttM0<k *h° are just now coming into the at- 

cknrchmembare we would offer the 
<*riy caotion—make a right start. If yon do 
001 *wlln e‘th a converted heart and an honest 
PerPow t® aarve the Lord Jesus, whether rich 
or |leor' popular or unpopular,' then you will 
“wr reach the “ mark of the prise." Stop at 
0BCf' Make no profession of what you.do not 
P®****. M Christ be not in you, you are not a 
Christian. Begin again. Throw away your 
•°J*I it it a fait# one. No man oometh to the 
Pttbtr but through Christ Jesus. •* If any man 
kaia not the spirit of Christ he is none of hi».* 
The right start ia a penitent faith at the cross ; 
the first step ia to give the whole heart to the Sa
viour.

• II. Tbe Greek racer in the Isthmian Games 
wu accustomed to train himself for the contest 
by rigid self-denial, by abstinence from intoxica
ting drinks and luxurious food. He 11 kept hie 
body under.” And when he started on the de
risive race in the Stadium, he threw off all hie 
entangling garments. He did not carry an ex 
tra pound ; for that pound might coat him the 
*ro^n of victory. Even so, good friends ! seeing 
you are compassed about with a cloud of witnea- 

with so many who are watching you—lay 
**‘^e eTerr **>ght and the sin which clingeth 
Closely- about you, and run with patience ilia 
noe before you. This requires self-denial at the 
outset. “ If any man will coma after me,” aaya 
ibs Master, “ let him deny himself.” Some start 

- wil*1100 heavy a load ; they undertake to carry 
'be world on their backs, and break down un-1 
bet the weight Some entangle themselves with 
beeetting sin. The sin them tripejthem up, and 
they cannot run. Every backslider I have ever 
blown waa the victim of aome one or more be- 
•etliog sins. He would not give up his favor- 

w "• ein ; and so he soon gave up following Christ. 
“ Must I give this thing op, or that other 

'bug?” I hear you aay. Yea ! you must give 
•etytiùtp up iilai j, strong, and nothing les». If 
Hi find that your spiritual growth and uaeful- 

are hindered by engaging in certain practices 
otattendng certain places of amusement Uen let 

* 1*0Be' If you have any double in your mind 
whether it ia the right piece for a Christian, ttay 

For one I have never known, a ehuroh- 
**aber to be improved by the ball-room, the 
I hT**’ th* m<I‘'ible, or the soeial wine-glass. 

’• known hundreds to backslide when their 
' touched these “ slippery places.”

bold that chriatians ought to surrender 
right to do lawful things, if by this 

they can remove stumbling-blocks out of 
I- of others, or can strengthen their own

lT** Tbe Greek racer deniedhiaaeelf mmj 
. '■Aulgencec. So should a Christian, 

,B •oob denial makes him more athletic

death, when these miainoprovtd privileges fid 
his soul with remue.a sod anguish?

And there are others who are so engrossed 
with pleasure, with dies», with all the frivolities 
of a worldly life that they bare forgotten the 

i rows which they took upon them, to whose uc- 
: faithfulness vacant seats in the veatry loudly 
testify. It is a sad fact, and the Spirit of God 
alone can remedy the evil. But we are not 
alone. Everywhere (here are those who have 
been cleansed, who come not to glorify God, 

j and to return thanks unto him. Are you 
among that number? Have you become so 
thankless as to forget the Great Physician who 
healed your malady, and promisee to save you 
from that deatn which all must suffer unless 
they apply to him, even death everlasting ? O 
that you, and all others who have been derelict 
in duty, and guilty of ingratitude toward a 
compassionate God, may be led to «knowledge 
your past remisantes, and to render him the 
praise and honor due to him from those who 
profess to follow him !—Christian Banner.

must have strong medicines sometimes, when 
the disease is bad. God apply it to your hearts. 
—Spurgeon.

Walking Softly.
BT MÉLICENT IRWIN.

“Do look at little All»!’’ The expression 
was involuntary. We were in a shadow, and 
the child, in her white dress, stood where the 
sudden sunshine, streaming from the parting 
clouds, fell radiantly about her. With child
hood’» steadfastness of gate, looking upward to 
merk a blue-bird’s flight, her flowing curls turn
ed to brightness of burnished gold in the light 
that made laetroue her white robe, ehe was to 
over ejea, angelic.

I do not think either of ua who were present 
can forget that sudden moment of illumination 
that seemed to transform a little earth child into 
cherubic loveliness. A few momenta after, when 
in merry mood of frolic she came dancing toward 
ua, with a gleeful challenge to play, upon her lips, 
—though no leal dear, aha waa moat emphati
cally our little mortal playfellow again. And 
the stains contracted in her morning games on 
her white dress, and the tangles in her rippling 
hair, were very apparent. The sunlight gleam of 
illumination had passed.

Dear friends of the Sunday-school, ic it suffi
ciently known and pondered that the brightness 
of the truth you teach, the glory of the doctrine! 
you explain, cast illumination around you ? Is 
it remembered that with tbe truths you have 
brought to mind, or newly revealed, you are, in 
the minds of your scholar», in the very nature 
of things, closely identified ? “ Ah !” said an 
impulsive young girl, upon being introduced to 
one of the members of a social gathering, “ I 
have heard Susan Jtnnings talk of you so much !" 
The nfin» “ Susan Jennings” seamed not at once 
to recall tbe earnest-faced girl who for months 
was wont to ait each Sabbath a quiet listener in 
a Sunday-school class aome years previous. 
“ Susan aaya she waa one of your Sunday-school 
scholars,” waa the explanation. “ She has been 
our servant a year now ; mamma says the beet 
we ever had ; and she talks of you so much ! 1 
believe she thinks you ste en angel !”

Ah, the illuminating power of tbe truth which 
can so transform to others’ view en erring 
straggler towards right and usefulness, that the 
simple setting forth of preciouaneaa clothes ua 
with a spotless garment, and makes ns beautiful ! 
The fact ought to keep those that leech very 
watchful, very humble. The beetle of the young 
ere trusting end eathueiaatie. It ia difficult lor 
them to receive abstract truths. They must con
nect them with personality ; and hence many 
that dream it not, become to those they seek to 
influence the embodiment of tbe virtues end 
graces they humbly and falteringly try to point 
out to others aa guiding principles. There is 
divine purpoae in this. He who formed the 
heart’s secret springs, has made them responsive 
to the influence of personality. And thoae who 
teach would do well not to pass this agency 
lightly by, or underrate it

We knew one, a teacher not only on the Sab
bath, but through the week in tbe principal school 
of the town. The extent of her personal influ
ence she little dreamed of. The light of the 
truths ehe taught—-for she never oould leave the 
bare feet» of the text-book without following them

On Teaching your Children to 
Pray.

‘How long can little children’s hearts 
Bring forth flowers of love.

Unless Christ the Lord impart 
Sunshine from above ?,

We should not only pray with our little ones 
in retirement, from early infancy, but teach 
them how to approach the mercy-seat, in the 
name of Jesus, with reverence and humility. 
The Rev. J. C. Ryle, «peeking of this eublect, 
says : ‘If you love your children, do all in your 
power to train them up to a habit of prayer. Show 
them how to begin, tell them what to aay. 
Encourage them to persevere. Remind them 
of it if they become careless and slack aboutit 
This, remember, is the first step in religion 
which a child is able to take. Long before he 
can read, you can teach him to kneel by his 
mother’s aide, and repeat the simple words of 
prayer and praise which abe puts in hi» mouih. 
And as the first steps in an undertaking are the 
most important, so is the manner in which your 
children's prayers ere prayed a point which 
deserves tbe closest attention, Few seem to 
know bow much depends on this. Beware lest 
they get in a way of saying them in a hasty, care- 
leae, and irreverent manner. Never give up the 
oversight of this matter to servants and nurses 
or to your children when left to themselves. 
That mother deserves no praise who never looks 
after this mast important part of her child’s 
daily life heraelf. Mothers ! surely if there be 
any habit which your own hand and eye should 
help in forming it is the habit of prayer. If you 
never hear your children pray yourself, you are 
much to blame. You are little wiser than the 
bird deacribed by Job, ‘which leaveth her eggs 
in the earth and warmeth them in the dual, and 
forgettetb that the foot may crush them, or that 
the wild beasts may break them. She is hard
ened against her young ones, si though they 
were not here} her labor ia in vain without, 
fear.’

Prayer is, of all habits, the one which we re
collect the longeât Many a gray-haired old 
man could tell you how hie mother used to make 
him pray in the days of his childhood. Giber 
thing» have passed away from hia mind, per
haps. The church where h* waa taken to wor
ship, the minister whom he heard preach, the 
companions who need to play with hin—all 
these, it may be, have passed from his memory, 
and left no diark behind. But you will often 
findR far different with his first prayers. He 
will Aften be able to tell you where he knelt, and 
wffSt he was taught to say, and bow hie mo
ther looked all the while. It will come up as 
fresh in hia mind’a eye as if it were but yester
day.

Render, if you love your children, let not the 
seedtime of a careful habit pass away unimprov
ed. If you train your children to anything, train 
them at least to a habit of prayer.

‘Prayer la the incense of the soul,
The odor of the flowers,

And raiaea as the waters roll.
To God'i controlling power.’ * ,

—Author of Home Thrusts.

“ Where are the Ninel” 4
Oar Saviour healed ten lepers, who came 

unto him deairing that he would have mercy 
upon them ; and one of them alone, when he 
law the change which bad been wrought, glori
fied God and gave thanks. Then Christ said,

Wherfl there not ten cleansed ? bat where are 
the nine ?”

This question involuntarily presented itself to 
my mind as I entered the prayer-meeting thie 
evening. Eighteen months ago God poured 
out his Spirit in such a glorious manner as our 
weak faith had not dared to expect Of the mul
titude who were beaded of the leprosy of sin, how 
many are glorifying God ? “ Where are the 
nine ?” Surely not where a grateful heart would 
lead them i where Christiane meet to return 
thanks for infinite goodnei* manifested toward 
them, and to implore God to have mercy upon 
those who are unconscious of tbe terrible dis
ease which threatens to destroy them.

I know the history of several. Their pretext» 
for absence will hardly satisfy the conscience 
nose ; and will they appear valid at the court of 
heaven ? One is so busily employed during tbe 
day that he is too weary at night to attend the 
prayer-meeting. Where else should he uek 
that pose» and quiet which e perplexed and 
troubled soul needs ? Another finds the walk 
too lengthy i e year ago it proved no obstacle 
in the way. A third, who gave promise of be
ing en efficient worker in the vineyard of the 
Lord, remarked, “ I've no confidence in what
___ aaya, and I cannot end will not hear him.”
Will that flimsy excuse avail him in the hour of

Heart-Bridging.
BT REV. JOSEPH ALOES, D D.

There were two families in the village of B-----
that had very little intercourse With each other. 
They occasionally exchanged calls, and treated 
each other with politeness, and no open rupture 
had ever taken place between them, yet it waa 
understood by the community that there had 
been difficult ice, and that their intercourse waa 
not cordial-

The war came on, and a son from each family 
entered tie army. They were members of the 
«sine company. They shared in the partial 
estrangement that existed between the families 
to which they belonged.

In one of the numerous battles of the war, 
both the souug men fell. Sorrow visited both 
the families at the same time. Letters were re
ceived by both, giving an account of the battle, 
And the particulars, so far as known, of the fate 
of those who were dead and missing. These 
letters were interchanged.

A few days after the sad news arrived, Mr. 
Henshaw knocked at the door of hia neighbor, 
and was shown into the room where thé family 
were assembled for social prayer. Heretofore 
family worship had not been known in that 
family. Tbe mother waa a pioua woman and a 
member of the church. They father bad secret
ly indulged a hope of pardon ; but could not be 
persuaded to take the vows of God upon him, 
or to set up family worship, though often urged 
to do so by his wife. The distrenful death of 
bis son made a deep impression upon him. , By 
a mighty effort he had assembled his family to
gether, and waa about to read the Sotiptures, aa 
Mr. Henshaw came in. It had been arranged 
between himself and wife, that ehe ahould offer 
prayer, if after readiag tbe Scriptures and mak
ing the attempt to pray, he should utterly fail.

Mr. Henshaar’a entrance teemed very unfor
tunate. Mr». Holmes wished in her heart that 
he was far away, not because she had any unkind 
feelings toward him, but because of the inter
ruption to family worship which it occasioned. 
She feared that aha would never be able to bring 
her husband to make another attempt. What 
waa her astonishment to bear Mr. Henshaw say, 
as soon as he waa seated, “ I see you were about 
to pray. Don’t let me disturb you. I shall be 
glad to join with you. God has built a bridge 
between ua.”

“ I will read and you may pray with us,” said 
Mr. Holmes. Henshaw made now objection, 
A chapter was read, and all kneeled while Mr. 
Henshaw offered up prayer.

When they rose from their knees, tears were 
in every eye. Mrs. Holmes took Mr. Henahaw'a 
band and pressed it in silence. The family re
tired and the two fathers were left together.

11 I came over," said Mr. Henshaw, “ to con
fess my fault and atk forgiveness. I have felt 
it my duty to do so for a long time. My heart 
was proud and stubborn, and would not yield 
till God broke it by the heavy blow that he 
attack.”

“ I have been quite as much to blame aa yon, 
if not more," said Mr. Holmes.

“ Let ns not spend any lima in adjusting tbe 
balance of blame. Gcd has chastised ua both 
severely. I trust it will causa us both to be
come bit servants, if we are not already. Ser
vants of the tame Muter must agree."

“ I assure you there will be no went of dispo
sition to do ao on my part, and I have more 
confidence in your good intentions than I have 
in my own.”

Sorrow builds a bridge between mourning 
hearts. Every one who bee been afflicted, and 
whose afflictions have not been lost, fiodi hia 
heart going out toward the afflicted. It it won- 
derful, this ministry of sorrow in bridging hearts. 
—Sunday school limes.

Motives to Holiness.
A man who has been redeemed by the blood 

of the eon of God ihouid be pure. He who ia 
an heir of life should be holy. He who ia at
tended by celestial beings, and who it aoon—fee 
knowi not how soon—to be translated to heaven, 
should be holy. Are angelt my attendante ? 
Then 1 ahould walk worthy of their company- 
ship. Am I soon to go and dwell with atgela ? 
Then I should pure. Are these feet soon to tread 
the court of heaven ? It this tongue loon to 
unite with heavenly being» in praising God ? 
Are these eyes of mine toon to look on the 
throne of eternal glory, and on the ascended Re
deemer P Then these feet, and eyes, and lipa 
ahould be holy | and I ahould be dead to the 
world and live for heaven.

$tligions Intelligent.

A Parable
A certain tyrant sent for one of hia subjects 

and said to him, “ What is your employment P" 
He said, “I am a blacksmith." “Go home and 
make me a chain of auch a length." He went 
home ; it occupied him several months, and he 
had no wages all the time he was making it 
Then he brought it to tbe monarch, and he said, 
••Go and make it twice as long.” He brought 
it up again, and the monarch said, “Go and 
make it longer elilL" Each time he brought it, 
there wee nothing but tbe command to make it 
longer still. And when be brought it up it last, 
the monarch said, “Take it, and bind him band 
and foot with, it and cut him into a furnace of 
fire.” Theie were the wages of making the 
chain. Here is a meditation for you to-night, 
ye servants of the devil. Your matter, the 
devil, ia telling yon to make a chain. Some 
have been fifty year» welding the link» of the 
chein i and he saye, “Go and make it still long
er." Next Sabbath morning you will open that 
shop of yours, and put another link on; next Sab
bath you will be drunk, and put on another link ; 
next Monday you will do a dishonest action ; 
and to you will keep on making fresh links to 
this chain j and when you have lived twenty 
more years, the devil will ray, "More links on 
still ! ” And then, at lut, it will be, “Take him 
end bind him bend and foot, end west him into 
a furnace of fire." “ For the wages of sin is 
death.” There ia a eubject for your meditation. 
I do not think it will be sweet ; bat 11 God 
makes it profiitable, it will do you good. Yen

A Day in Wallah.
Wallah ia the native name of a walled town 

in West Africa, which I once visited. It is the 
residence of a great king, named Siesiwura, who 
rule» over many of the neighboring town». 
Wallah is surrounded with two walls or “ barri
cades,” and a ditch. *The outer wall ia some 
twelve feet high. It is compoaei of large sticks 
driven into the ground, and thickly coated with 
a clayey mud. Inaide of this wall ia a space 
about eight feat wide, full of perpendicular poles 
with sharp pointa, so that, if an enemy scaled 
the outer walla, he would be hindered from far
ther progress. Still farther in it a second bar
ricade of timber. Four watch-towers hive been 
erected on the four sides of the town, where 
men, armed with muskets, are constantly on the 
lookout for an approaching foe. Tbe bush baa 
also been cleared away for aome distance around 
the town to avoid a surprise.

It was toward noon, on a beautiful day in the 
dry Melon, that our little party approubed the 
gates of Wallah. A messenger had been rant 
in advance to notify tbe king of our coming, and 
he had made arrangement» for our reception. 
We crossed the ditch on a great plank, and were 
ushered through the double gates into the town. 
The guide conducted ua at once to the king’s 
home, where Sitiiwnra aat in state to receive 
ua. He waa a tall, dignified man, with grey 
hair and a kingly appearance. He waa dressed 
in a long flowing robe somewhat ornamented, 
and wore a white turban on hia head, and lan
dais on hia feet. I was shown at once into the 
house, and some rice and fish set before me. 
Meantime the curious people thronged the door, 
anxious to catch e glimpse of tbe stranger. Many 
of the chief people esme in to shake hands, end 
•peak a word of welcome.

After resting for e while, I carried my priante 
to toe king, who received them graciously. I 
told him that we would like to preach to bis 
people ; but be laid we must remain through 
the day, and he would cell them together in the 
evening.

We spent the day very pleasantly in Wallah. 
The king’s son showed us around the town, 
pointing out the chief object* of curiosity. The 
homes ere very near esdfe other, end are built 
of mud, with thatched roofs. Still they looked 
neat end pretty, and harmonised well with the 
other scenery,

I spent an hour or two in the kinglHBarre, the 
chief public building ol the town. It is • pretty 
edifice, with some architectural ornament. Here 
the king lay stretched in hit swinging hammock ; 
and around him, to the number of twenty or 
more, were seated hia chiefs and war-men, armed 
with native aworda. Near by were several wo
men engaged in spinning and weaving cotton, 
and others cooking their rice, casaada, and fish. 
Wherever I went, a curious crowd wu aura to 
follow, intently watching every movement

Toward evening the people began to flock in 
from the farms, and the town wu crowded. 
Kitchen and Bure were foil of talkative groups, 
and rode snatches of aong floated out on the 
evening air. An hour after duk, a messenger 
from tbe king went uound the town, command
ing tbe people to assemble neu the Barre. Bro. 
Jewett and I had been sitting together, reading 
and conversing ; and, u we stepped out into the 
open apace between the king’s house and roysl 
Barre, I shall never forget the light which met 
our eyes. The moon wu full, and it shed Its 
soft, rich light on a see of upturned feces. 
Kitchen, piaxxa, end Barre were thronged, and 
tier after tier were sitting on the white tend at 
our feet Calling our interprétera, we preached 
Christ to an eager, attentive audience ; and 1 
trust the «eed wu not all sown on barren ground. 
In the closing prayer I remembered especially 
the king of the town ; and, at the end of every 
sentence relating to him, the people on ell sides 
dapped their hands enthusiastically. This was 
not, of couru, a proper demonstration for 
prayer | yet we were pleat ad with it, for it 
showed ua that they understood what we were 
a»; log

in the morning we bade the king good-by, re
ceiving a present of a sheep and soma fowls, and 
continued Ar journey.—IVeil Spring.

hope they have pasted from death unto life, the Arab guide past the Aines-Sultta and the 
Nearly twenty of these tie head* ef families, Jordan's mouth to the like, he will see in the 
where nearly as many family tltirs have been last eddies of Jthe river the oaks and locust trees 
for the first lime erected. Many of the young that it his brought down, whirling round and 
men of tbe congregation are subjects of the re- ground and round again, as if they, too, shuddered 
viral. The young men's prayer-meeting num- at the fate of being soaked in the bitter tide, 
bers from eighty Us ninety, and ,ie a meeting of and cast on its silent shore, whitened and crust - 
intereaL The Sabbath School has received its ed with talt. . 
share of quickening influence, and many of the a dead silence.
pupils have embraced Christ, while some have ! ■ No shore so silent in the world aa that, be- 
been gathered in from all classes and front all cause life has no place there ! -A vulture, fat 
ages. j with rotten camel flesh, may rise, perhaps, as the

But what is especially interesting, is the fact wayfarer approaches the brink. The foul bird 
that, in this precious work, the church itself has can drink at Tiberias, a hundred miles off, when 
been so generally interested, and so greatly : his beastly banquetais digested, and his wings 
blessed. We believe they have received this are plumed. Or there ynay be an Arab aloot 
blessing largely, as tbe natural and almost sure < from Engaddi or ElRiha, or perhaps a jackal or
result of personal and united effort put forth by 
themselves. With the exception of one sermon 
on Tuesday evening of each vtt k, from oilier 
pastors, no aid has been called in from abroad. 
Tbe people of God feel encouraged in the assur
ance thus given, that God it hearing their pray
ers aqd blessing their labor, and that they are 
attempting no more for the promotion of Christ's 
kingdom, and, the salvation of sinneil, in that 
city, now, than they pledge themselves to under
take in all the future. At there is no reason 
why personal effort should be at al.l diminished, 
ao there it no reason to doubt the certain fruit 
of such effort in the enlargement of the Re
deemer's kingdom.

Faith in God, and in the ordinary, mesne of 
hi» own appointment—here ia the hope of the 
church.—Recorder.

Central Stmllanii.

The Beligiou» Interest in Boston.
It ia a pleating fut that the revival» enjoyed 

in Boston and its vicinity the present Mason, 
have been to so great a degree promoted by the 
putora and membership, without calling in ex
tra help. This is not laid with any desire to take 
exceptions to any aid which has been rendered 
from abroad. The meeting» conducted by Rev- 
Dr. Kirk and Rev. Mr. Eirle, closed on Wed
nesday evening. The daily prayer-meetings at 
Park Street church, at ibp.m., still continue ; the 
attendance end interest Being such as not to jus
tify their discontinuance at present

Bat there hu been e prevalent feeling among 
the pastors and in the churches, that the ordi
nary meant, which we believe to be of God’e 
own appointment, are not only sufficient, bat 
the moat fitting, for promoting revival» of reli
gion.

At * Illustration of this, we no tie# the plan
ing gork of grace which it going forward in the 
Elliot Church, Roxbory, Dr. Thompson's. A 
work ao genuine and pervading baa not bun en
joyed there for the lut twenty years.

At the iMult of this work not lea then fifty

The Dead Sea.
The record of Captain Wilson’s visit to Pales

tine, with a surveying party,, for the purpose of 
determining the depression of the Dead Sea, 
furnishes aome remarkable facta. Tb« following 
which appear» in the Daily Telegraph, will be 
read with interest.

All eons of state men ta have been made from 
time to time about the true level of these dreary 
waters. Some geographers pronounced them 
to be above the Mediterranean, some on the

ime altitude, aome 710 feet lower, some at
any higher ; though the but authorities agreed 

in considering the ba»in of the Alpha!tio Lake 
to be tbe lowest known depression of the earth 
and set it down u about 1,312 feet beneath the 
surface of the larger sea.. Captain's Wilson’s 
party has performed the leveling between the two 
tea with different iastrameute by independent 
observers, end with such nicety that the result 
can he relied on to within three or four iuobes. 
Meanwhile beach marks heve been cut upon 
rocks and buildings along tbe line followed ; and 
traverse surveys have been mada, ao that tbe 
work done may become the baais of more ex
tended geodeaical examination of the interesting 
country toward whioh Christendom is turning 
with new and Mrioua interest.

BTRANGB DEPTH.
The issue of that* careful observations is to 

show that the Dud See ley,on the 12th of March, 
1866, 1,292 feet below the Mediterranean level j 
which singularly confirms tbe calculation» by 
barometer a£the Due de Luynea end Lieutenant 
Vignes, who aat It at 1,286 feet on the 7th of 
June, 1864. At the season of the winter freshets 
the water* of thie strange secluded lake ttabd 
two or three feel higher, and in the fiercest heats 
of summer they are egain lowered six feet by 
evaporation. Thus tbe greateea depression ol 
the Dead Sea ia now fixed at 1,298 feet ; and as 
we know that Lieutenant Lynch found a depth 
of 1,308 feet opposite the Wady Keika-Maii, 
we are now rare that the bottom lies aome 2,600 
feet below the coast at Jaffa. This ia a depres
sion of surface beyond comparison with anything 
of the kind, end undoutedly it is due to ioom 
tremendous naturel convulsion, the memory of 
which ia preserved in tbe legends of the buried 
cities, and in the dreadful end accursed aspect s! 
the mb iteelf.

The “ Deed ” Sea indeed it is !
FIRST APPEARANCE.

From the wells ol Jerusalem, or the green 
summit Of Olivet, travelers will aay that itlooka 
fair and living enough. Lying uader the rad 
bills of Moab, the summit-outline of which Cha
teaubriand well described u “ a straight line 
traced by a trembling hand,” this vest bum of 
poisonous and useless water «earns to redeem 
the landscape. Juit perceived between the Hill 
of Evil Council and the fig-trees and cottages of 
Bethany,e it ahinee in a long, while, gleaming 
patch beyond the bille above Jeriehu * ao that 
men, or beut, or bird, traversing the atony de
sert between, would think there must he teat 
and coolness by its thorn, and tbw bleating of 
twist water. Every now and then, on the long, 
sun-acorched road that “ goetb down from Je
rusalem to Jericho,” you get a peep of the same 
calm and brilliant surface, and you understood 
bow the scape-goat which our great painter de
picted would hurry along the dry torrent-beds, 
and over the yellow, naked bills, to get to the 
edge of the tempting .tide. Bare as the great 
red hills are beyond, sun-baked aa the plain is 
over which you look when the Mountain of 
Temptation is reached and Jericho list uodei 
you, it needs an effort to believe that that vut 
•beet of rippling water stretching out of sight ^ 
toward El-Arebah, and fed by the Jordan— 
which epmee into it hidden in thicket* of olean
der» and cane»—it needs a. positive effort of 
kdowledge to remember that every drop of tbe 
great lake ia filth and nausea. It looks ao blue, 
so cool and alluring, ia epite—or rather in con
sequence—of the pilileM desert of salt-marsh, 
sand, and dry limestone crags framing it ; it 
seems so like the natural reservoir of tbe tweet 
Jordon, which fills tbe skins and water-jars of 
all Palestine, that the mind at first refuses to 
believe any evil of it.

„ NEARER PROSPECT.

Yet we have all learned, thet throughout re
corded time men end beast* and birds may 
perish, and have perished of thirst, in tight of 

inland lake ; end that even the camels, 
parched with a three days’ journey in “ the 
Ghor,” know better than to torn their head* to
ward those accursed waves. Owe thing prepares 
you for the shores of the Bea of Death : the

for *We miles, refutes to mix with thé

poisonous water t and if the traveler it led by

two, new to the country, or else sniffing sick 
camels in the marsh. But for these, the land 
would be dead as well as the Ma—no birds haunt 
if; nothing grows near it ; the mountains, and 
then tbe salt marsh, and then the land, and then 
the black pebbles, and then the blue, poisonous 
water, fringed all along with white and brittle 
skeleton tree trunks brought from green Galilee, 
and bleached ia the son after a Dead-See hurri
cane has tossed them up, steeped in the filthy 
brine—such is the scene, »uc"h the elements of 
which it is composed. It is de rigueur to bathe 
in the Bah el Ltd, and the traveler strips with 
delight at the idea , of getting out of the fierce 
heat into the waves that sleep at hia hone's fret, 
for the Dead Sea ia generally «till as death. And 
the first sensation of the cold, buoyant waves ia 
pleasant. Tbe adventurer ia held up breast- 
high, if he knows hoar to swim well, and his 
hands cleave a medium which la palpably denser 
than the salteet ocean in which he ever dived.

THE TRIAL AND ESCAPE.

But let him try expérimenta with the buoyancy 
of the lake, and just take one gulp of the nau
seous compound ! Colocynth, lamp-oil, and 
Epson! salts combined, might give a poor idea 
of the flavor of that first and last sup of the 
Dead Sea. "The odds are that be will turn shore
ward and swim as if for hia life—horrified, M 
he looks along the level of the ripples toward 
Edom and Egypt, at tbe awful mast of lying, 
venomous liquid which simmers in that vast hol
low, and calls itself “ water ” by ita bright ripple 
and its cool touch. He will almost believe the 
lean and hungry Arabs who tell him that “ Allah 
sends the dammed to drink there when he is 
compassionate to them." And afterward, at a 
distance from the lake, coming into the thickets 
of “ Asclepiaa ”—the Sodom apple—where, on 
the greenest imaginable branche» hang the moat 
beautiful golden globes of fruit that can be seen, 
tbe branche» being deadly poisonous to the goats, 
and the fruit full of vile pith and acid Meda, he 
will think they are right when the native wan
derer» aay, “ the curse of 'Lot’s Lake’ eureea 
all." They do not hold—these lean, hungry, 
silent Arabs—that anybody can ever understand 
lb» curse ; they point to spots in the tea where, 
at low water, they assert, columns of old dries 
may be discerned, and pavements, and the monu
ments of vanished life ; they laugh at volcanic 
theories and professors and Royal Engineer» ; 
they only cry, aa they hurry for a drink in Jor
dan, that “ Allah is great ! ” And truly a spot 
ah strange and awful may make the wisest re
peat, " Allah is great ! ”

Wisdom is Better than Strength.
I saw, on passing a windmill one day, two 

millers in white clothes come out of the little 
door at thé top of a flight of steps, on purpoM 
to find out which was the stronger man of tbe 
two. Now there were just thirty-two step» up 
to the mill, and the men were going to try if 
they could carry seven buihels of flour, weigh
ing nearly four hundred pounds, up these steps. 
It was very foolish of them to attempt such a 
thing ; but aa they had been boasting of their 
strength, they said they would try. The Brat 
man who tried was just able to carry the flour 
up twenty-one steps, when he stopped, and oould 
carry it no farther. The other, in the pride of 
hie heart, determined, if possible, to outdo the 
first t ao be took up the same load, and with 
very great difficulty, walked up the iteps Into 
tbe mill. And had he c»um to boast, think 
you ? Oh no ! he had overstrained himalf, end 
wu obliged to be carried home. Hit strength 
never returned. 7

Had these men known the proverb, that “ wil
dcat is better than strength," the fain of one and 
folly of both might have been prevented. Chil
dren sometimes tempt each other to lift heavy 
weights, or to take great leaps, or to walk in 
'dangerous place» ; let them take warning and 
remember that “ wisdom is better then strength,' 
and better then boasting of being able to do 
more than others. Do not he thua tempted to 
tin ; for it is surely sinful to run into danger, 
and to risk your health and strength and life, 
for the sake of boasting. Beside», every child 
ought to be ojraid to commit sin. Bat some 
children can scarcely bear to be told they are 
afraid, or to be called cowards. The brave Co
lonel Gardiner acted wisely when some boasting 
person wished him to come out end fight with 
awards or pistole. No, the Colonel would not 
go ; end yet he was no coward. “ You know I 
eu not afraid to fight," said the Colonel ; “ but 
I am afraid to sin.”

How Petroleum is Formed.
The I’itUhurg Chrouicle, speculating on the 

formation of petroleum, aaya :—
We may set it down u an axiom that nature 

is not only capable of producing now all arti
cles that she has ever produced, but thet ehe ia 
and will continue to produce them until she sub
stitute» something better. Perhaps our mean
ing will be better understood by applying it to 
a single article. Suppose for instance, we take 
the one in which we all have a deep interest— 
petroleum. This is known to bee hydrocarbon, 
composed of two gases. Thau gases are prim
ary elements, indestructible and exhanstleM in 
quantity.

One of them (hydrogen) ia a constituent of1 
water, end of aacttae is at inexhaustible at the 
ocean. The dtfer is a constituent of all vegeta
ble forms, and in many of our rocks. One hun
dred pounds of limestone, when burned will 
weigh but sixty pounds. The pert driven off by 

ooaet into it ia a long, light line, which,- burning is carbonic acid. Underlying the ‘ lime
rock' ia a stratum of limestone of unknown thick
ness, but known to be upward of one thousand

ri
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fest in depth. The water failing on the surface 
and percolating through the poron» Umestoae 
that underliee the oil rock, become» charged with 
salt, potatb, saltpetre and ether chemical ingre
dients, and finally reaches the limestone rock 
and décomposé» it—the carbon in the rock and 
the hydrogen of the water uniting to form oD, 
while the osygen is set free to ascend to the at
mosphere or unite with minerals and form ox
ydes. The reverse of this process is seen in burn
ing the oil in a lamp—the oxygen in the atmos
phere uniting with the carbon.in the oil, form
ing carbonic acid, and with the hydrogen form
ing water—thus completing the circle. The 
question is frequently asked, When will the oil 
become exhausted ? We may answer, When the 
ocean is, and not before.

yet awaits her cn this Island In being true to 
her position and to the charge committed to her
keeping.

Irobmdal (ffilesligan.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1S66.

Jottings from Newfoundland.
Obedience to constituted authority finds us in 

our present position, the recent Conference hav
ing made its demands upon us, for services in 
this direction. A fine passage ol three days 
and four hours, in the It M. S. Delta, brought 
us into the beautiful harbour of St. John’s. As 
far as Sydney our jouxney was made quite pleas
ant by companionship with several Baptist 
brethren on their way to an annual Association, 
and with other esteemed friends who were pro
ceeding to a quarterly Temperance gathering, 
We had on the whole roule several American 
gentlemen, attracted towards Newfoundland by 
the hope of hailfog the success of the Interna
tional Telegraph enterprise ; besides Major Gen. 
Doyle, proceeding thither in the discharge 
the duties of his station. We left at Sydney a 
large proportion of passengers, and there took 
on board others, including several clergymen 
Church of England and Roman Catholic. The 
Sabbath at sea was observed in an orderly and 
becoming manner. Divive service was held in 
the saloon by the Bev. Mr. Meek, who, alter 
reading prayers, delivered a short but interest
ing discourse, mUChj|p the gratification of all the 
Protestants who attended. Onr .early arrival 
on Monday morning in St. John’s did not admit 
of hotel accommodation for several hours, but 
after a rather tedious delay, increased by 
very minute examination of luggage by a Cus
tom House official, we took up our quarters at 
“ Knight's Home," a boarding establishment af
fording quietness and comfort

We do not perceive the evidences of progress 
in the business portion of the town, which after 
the lapse of twentw-five years we might reason
ably hare anticipated. There is a marked im
provement as regards the churches and other 
public buildings ; and the number of suburban 
residences give pleasing indications of advance
ment, but in some other respects, we regret to 
say, there are .but too certain indications pain
fully manifest to those who knew the capital 
thirty years ago, of retrogression in "its business 
and mercantile interests. This lack of prosper
ity is doubtless to be accounted for chiefly by the 
failure of the fisheries during successive yearn 
and there being but little opportunity or dispo
sition on the part of the people to devote them
selves, in any considerable degree, to other pur
suits more remunerative or reliable. There are 
accessible resources sufficient to render New
foundland a rich country. But to effect a 
change in the habits and occupations of the in
habitants is a work of time. Not tospeak of the 
mineral products of the Island to develope which 
will require capital and enterprise, there are 
various branches of manufacture, trade and 
commerce to which industry might profitably di
rect its hand, which would greatly tend to raise 
the masses of the people, and benefit every in
terest concerned. Notwithstanding all that has 
been said respecting the sterility and unproduc
tiveness of the soil, it is now certain that consid
erable tracts of country, quite convenient to the 
sea-board, invite the labour of the husbandman. 
The time was when the cultivation of the soil 
was an offence against law involving heavy pen
alty, under the idea that the raising of vegeta
bles, and hay and oats must interfere with the 
fisheries, and thereby lessen the profits of the 
merchant ; for the governing thought, which 
seems to have prevailed from the beginning, was 
this, How can mercantile gains be best promot
ed ? Although such restriction has not existed 
for many yeare.past, yet to divert the attention 
of the people from the products of the water to 
those ol the land is not easily to be accomplish
ed. Yet this will have to be, and habits of 
steady industry and ol prudent economy instill 
ed into their minds before much can be done to 
better their condition. Fishermen work hard 
in the fishing season, but at other times are not 
specially industrious. When they are for
tunate, the means which they have acquired by 
exposure and toil, they are not careful to hoard, 
but are tree and generous in theiç expenditure. 
Their habits render them adverse to agricultural 
labour, so th at even a liberal bounty to en
courage farming operations oflered by the Gov
ernment, fails to exert the power that might be 
supposed or expected. Among the influencer 
that have tended to encourage improvidence and 
to impoverish the country is what is termed the 
11 supply’’ system, by which the fishermen obtain 
an advance on their anticipated earnings in pro
visions and clothing from the mcrahant, and 
while the supply lasts then! is no anxiety about 
future wants, and extravagance is encouraged 
accordingly. As these and other evils are less
ened, and as Newfoundlanders become enlight
ened in regard to their true interests and 
privileges this generous-hearted people will be 
relieved of much of the sorrow and poverty now 
pressing upon them so heavily.

We might «peek of schemes of political eco
nomy, end of the influences of industry and 
thrift in promoting the public good. We do not 
low sight of the advantages to result from pub
lie spirited enterprise, and the wise employment 
of capital in commerce and manufactures j but 
we beat in mind else that the question has Intel 
leetual, morel and religious aspects, that the 
Church of Christ has a prominent part 
to act in promoting the general advance
ment of the Island ; and we rejoice to know 
that Methodism is doing so much by Christian 
instruction, by religious erdinanoee and by her 
Educational efforts to better the condition of the 
inhabitants. The Gospel wherever it is received 
benefits end bleeees mankind, and combined with 
a good system of Education will confer untold 
blessing» upon any people. There are loeel cir
cumstances in the Colony which term to render 
a system of separate or denominational schools 
a neoeesity. The sub-divieion of the school 
grant is demanded by the eiietlng slate of things. 
Methodist schools should be established wher
ever at all practicable. Well-educated Metho

ds die| teachers, male and female, should be had, 
specially trained for their work j and to meet 
this necessity we have available training Institu
tions of the very best description, in the " New
foundland Wesleyan Academy * at St John's, 
and the Academie» and College of Mount Alli
son. Methodism has yet « great work to de in 
Newfoundland. God has honoured her therein 
te en latent which the dey of Eternity nleee can 
meal i nor can we doubt that greeter honour

Conference Documents-
PARSONAGE AID FUND.

Resolutions of Conference with regard to the 
Panonage Aid F und :—

1. The Conference having ascertained that 
since the formation of this Fund in 1862, twelve 
new Parsonages have been erected, five bouses 
have been purchased, and six have been entire
ly relieved from the burden of debt, securing, 
with the assistance of grants from this Fund, a 
large outlay on the part of our people, would 
strongly recommend this most important object 
to the favourable consideration of our members 
and congregations, since it is extremely desira
ble that every Circuit to which a married preach
er is appointed, should have a comfortable Par
sonage, free from the incumbrance of debt.

2. The Conference orders that the rules for 
the formation and Constitution of this F und, as 
printed in the Minutes of 1862, continue in 
force.

3. In order to accomplish the intention of 
Conference in the formation of this Fond, and 
to insure greater uniformity in the applications 
to this Fund, and in the distribution of its grants, 
the following regulations were adopted, viz —

1st In regard to applications for grants in the 
erection of new Parsonages :

In every case where it is proposed to seek for 
a grant in aid of a new Parsonage, the parties 
about to build shall communicate with the Se
cretary of this Fund, and procure from him a 
copy of the model plans : and shall also lay be
fore the Committee of this Fund, full particu
lars in regard to the size, location, tenure and 
value of the land upon which it is proposed to 
build ; the plans of the building, details of size, 
height, materials, and estimated cost ; amount of 
reliable subscriptions in aid of the purchase of 
land and erection of the building, and also the 
amount of the anticipated grant

2nd. In regard to applications for grants in 
aid of purchase of land and building :

(1.) In every case where it is proposed to pur
chase land and buildings for a Parsonage, it 
•hall be necessary, in order to obtain a grant in 
aid of such a purchase from the Parsonage Aid 
Fund, for the parties to communicate with the 
Secretary of the Fund, and fnrnish all the re
quired particulars ; and until the permission of 
the Committee of the Fund is given, the pur
chase of the property is not to be completed.

(2.) That in every case when a grant is sought 
to be obtained from this Fund, it must appear 
that with tBe assistance of the grant, the proper
ty shall be entirely free from the burden of any 
debt.

3rd. In regard to applications for grants to 
liquidate debts on Parsonages :

(1.) Applications for grants can only be re
ceived from Circuits where there fias been a dis
tinct charge upon the Circuit accounts, and a 
claim upon the Contingent Fund for rent, as in
terest

(2.) Satisfactory evidence must be presented 
to the Committee that with the assistance of the 
grant sought to be obtained, and the local effort, 
the debt shall be liquidated, and all charges for 
rent or interest shall cease.

4th. No grants shall be made from this Fund, 
to assist in defraying the expenses incurred in 
repairs and alterations to Parsonages, or for the 
purpose of assisting in the erection of outbuild
ings in connection with Parsonages for which no 
grant is obtained.

5th. Every application for aid from this Fund 
must receive the sanction of the District meet
ings, either Financial or Regular, before it can 
be considered by the Committee.

6th. The Treasurer of this Fund shall not pay 
the amounts which may be granted in aid of lo
cal effort, until be shall have received satisfac
tory evidence upon the following points, viz :— 

( 1.) That the title of the property is valid, and 
that the deed is executed upon the Connexional 
plan. (2 ) That the whole of the sums subscrib
ed on Ihe Circuit are available and secured, so 

to relieve the Circuit accounts from any 
charge for rent or interest (3.) A certificate 
from the Registrar of Deeds must be forwarded, 
stating that the Connexional Deed is recorded, 
and that the property is free from all incum
brance, whether by way of mortgage, judgment, 
widow’s thirds, or otherwise.

The Church and the World.
The preparative ages drew to their close. 

The incarnation happened, heralded by the 
choral song of the angels. The crucifixion, re
surrection and ascension followed in their order. 
Then uprose the Church of the Christian age 
from the ruins of Judaism. As it came from the 
hands of its divine Founder, it was easily dis
tinguishable from the world. The two seemed to 
have nothing in common. They were opposites 
and repellants. Frequent allusions to their 
differences and enmities are found in the writ
ings of the first teachers of Christianity. " “ The 
world,” said one who had weighed the matter 
well, and whose means of knowing were more 
than human, “ the world by wisdom knew not 
God.” “ The world," he said again, “ is cruci
fied unto me, and I unto the world." This is 
the calm announcement of one who had suffered 
the loss of all things for the testimony of Jesus. 
“ The world knoweth us not," is the recorded 
experience of another disciple of divine truths. 
These are the samples et utterances common 
among the first Christian teachers ; and they are 
but a repetition of sentiments that they were 
accustomed to hear from the Master himself. 
“ If the world hate you," said Jesus, “ ye know 
that it hated me before it hated you. R ye were 
of the world, the world would love its own ; 
but because yo arc not of the world, I have 
chosen you out of the world, therefore the world 
hateth you.”

The history of eighteen centuries is a commen
tary of these divine sayings, and a standing 
proof of their truthfulness. War, ceaseless and 
fierce, has been waged between the Church and 
the world. The conflict has not been conduct
ed, indeed, with swords, bayonets, guns, battles, 
sieges, the shock of mighty armies. It has 
been a war of ideas. Moral forces have 
been at strife. Good, embodied and represent
ed in the Church, and Evil, embodied and 
represented in the world, have been the great 
kntagonists on the stage of the passing centuries. 
In the planting of Christianity in apostolic 
times, in the Reformation in the fifteenth 
century, and in the Wesleyan Revival in the 
eighteenth century, the Church aimed to 
subdue, convert, and regenerate the world. 
It did this by establishing in itself an exalted 
standard of piety. And its example, not less 
than its teachings, was a reflection upon the 
impiety nnd corruptions of the world. To de
feat these aim» of the Church, the world has in 
all these centurie» plotted and toiled. And its 
changeless policy has been to lower the stand
ard of piety in the Church, that enmities may 
cease, and fellowship be established on doubtful 
peetimee, amusements, sports. And we venture 
to affirm that the Church has always lost its pow
er in direct proportion as it has abandoned its 
distinctive standards of piety and adapted the

usages and fashions of the wo*I. The primi
tive Churçji grew iscble as it grew corrupt. So ( 
did the Church of the Reformation Mast this 
also be the history of Methodism ?

The question is made important by the events 
now current amoag IK Chpreh-dsirs, that p*r- 

-snit gambling in' every jolt sfcse of that word, 
are of frequent oeenrhnee. Sanitary fairs ter 
minate witf) balls, dances, revelries ; an ri® 
tian men are deemed waning in their regards 
for oJt sick soldiers if they do cot encourage 
these fairs by their presence and contributions. 
Balls are published in the interest of subsistence 
committees ; and good men connected with inch 
committees are thus compromised in name and 
chsrecter. It is time these evils were arrested. 
Good men cannot too sternly refuse to be also- 
cieted with movements that vitiate the public 
taste and lower the standard of piety. They 
need not cease their contributions to the Sani
tary Commission, Subsistence Committees, and 
for the liquidation of church debts. But they 
have a right to demand that such men shall be 
put in the management of these interests as will 
be careful not to offebd against public virtue.

The ministry of the Church, by jest and mo
derate eouniele, can check end correct the evils 
complained of. This is a woik that now de
mands their attention, and should find an occa
sional place in their pulpit labors. And surely 
we are a unit on this subject. It is impossible 
even to conceive that any man disposed to con
nive at balls, dances, raffling matches and card 
playing, would ever think of entering within 
the sacred precincle of the pulpit. Let the 
miniatry, then, with united from set itself againet 
theae palpable attempts to vitiate public taste 
end corrupt public morals, and their action will 
ere long inegurate a better itate of things.— 
Keep the Church pure, and it will yet lift the 
world up to light, and glory, and eternal life.— 
Pittsburgh Advocate.

New Trial of Christianity.
Let us not disguise the gravity of this new 

trial of Christianity. In some respects it is the 
most serious crisis that our faith has ever known. 
To intelligent, and especially to studious Chris
tians, it is, perhaps, the most perilous ordeal 
that ever tried the personal faith of tbe church. 
Christianity has never beeu without some great 
form of trial, persecution and martyrdom in its 
primitive eges ; terrible distortions of opinion, 
mysticism, priestly supremacy and oppression, 
during ita medieval history ; contentions and tbe 
shaking of the nations at tbe outbreak of the 
Reformation ; but in none of*'these trials was 
personal faith in essential Christianity seriously 
disturbed, in none of them were its historical 
facta or dogmatic truths formidably assailed ; 
through all of them men believed with the con
fidence of children.

To-day our most advanced intelligence is ap
pealed to by unbelief, and the appeal is made 
with amenity and compliment, made, if we may 
so say, by Christianized scepticism. Persecu
tion and martyrdom imposed no such trial ; they 
tended to confirm faith and produce Christian 
saintliness and beroiam. The trial of out age is 
insidious, enervating and disarming, snatching 
from us some of our best weapons i while felt 
generally, it can be maitered only by the few 
who have scientific competence to investigate its 
scientific logic. But the strongest security of 
Christianity is in tbe religious consciousness of 
its followers, and this may be as profound in the 
illiterate ae in the cultivated. There is in this 
moral consciousness an inestimable and a legiti
mate wisdom, a wonderful discernment, we might 
almost say, intuition. Schleiermacher founded 
upon it the reaction against German Rationalism, 
which has saved from utter infidelity the Protes
tantism of Europe. The Methodist movement 
was founded by Wesley in tbe’kame great moral 
force. It is the basil of Guiltt'i high srgumen'. 
The devout soul leels the legitimateness, the 
truthfulness of its spiritual life ; it knows that 
to be contrite for sin, to be “ meek snd lowly 
in heert,” to be pure, and patient, and truthful, 
and charitable, to “ watch and pray,” to walk 
humbly, do juatly, love mercy, and to keep it
self •• unspotted from the world," is assuredly 
right ; and it finds, moreover, that in order to 
do 10 it must live by “ faith on the Son of God." 
It» spiritual life thus spontaneously leads into all 
easential truth, be it dogmatic or ethical. This 
ie God’s method of saving the world, and it is 
divinely wise.

Let then all good men who are troubled by 
the “ religious questions of the day " find here 
their refuge ; they cannot be fatally endangered 
here. Let them " perfect holiness in the fear 
of God,” for this is the highest significance of 
their religion, and with this will certainly co
exist all essential orthodoxy, and from it will 
assuredly come a safe death and eternal life. 
And let ell sceptics know that they can never 
shake awiy the foundations ol Christianity till 
they can shake away this religious consciousness, 
thie foundation of the moral world.—Dr. Sfe- 
r«is, til Methodist Quarterly Review.

Song and Salvation.
The spirit of song is ae diffusive as the atmos

phere we breathe ; it bends over the earth every
where, like the starry heavens. We have profane 
and sacred songs ; songs of love and of war ; 
temperance songs and bacchanalian songs ; songs 
for liberty and songs for Jesus. The genius of 
music and poetry has often wreathed sin with 
sublime charms, but oftener borne virtue on 
wings of faith to the gates of Paradise. Some 
hymns h#ve been born of penitence and con
trition, with the wail of a bleeding heart ; some 
have bloomed forth like violets in the grass, wet 
with the morning dew ; some have sprung into 
being, full-armed lor the battle, like soldiers in
spired by the blast of tbe trumpet ; some have 
buret from the soul, in the exultation and tri
umph of Christian love and hope, as young 
eagleti break from their shells and soar away 
upward to greet the sun in the heavens. To 
write e genuine hymn, which will ring through 
the ages, inspiring and comforting thousands of 
souls in all aücceading generation^ is tbe great
est work which God permit any man to perform 
in this world. It requires th» finest qualities of 
intellect, tbe clearest vision of that which ia 
unseen by ordinary minds, the profoundest sus
ceptibility of feeling, loving and suffering, and 
the intensest and sincerest yearning of soul fer 
communion with the Infinite. •' There ie reci
procal action,” says Buskin, “ between the in
tensity of moral feeling and the power of imagi
nation i for, on the one hand, those of keenest 
sympathy are those who look closest, and pierce 
deepest, and bold securest ; and, on the other, 
those who have so pierced, and seen the melan
choly deeps of things, are filled with tbe most 
intense psseioo and gentleness and sympathy." 
Now be who write* a genuine hymn must have 
thie intensity of moral feeling, together with the 
kindred- power of imagination. He must see 
whet others do not see, snd feel what others hare 
not so deeply felt. He becomes, therefore, an 
inspirer of men in tbe loftiest realm of thpir br
ing. More than this, he ia a prophet also, and 
n rerealer of the thought* of many heart*. Men 
discern tbe truths of their own seul*-^truths 
often led and shameful—discern them ns never 
before, in the language of inspired song. Their

•ir>. bow deep it stains ; th* needs, how mani
fold aad great ;'their perils, bow fesr.ul anu 
terrible j their possibilities, hew grsnd aad g 
rious—ell then have come revelationsJte
the soul, borne in by sweet-voiced hyena. I* 
hymn-book i. the litsrgj of Ae people, and from 
it they learn the language of p silence,*? faith, 
of prsyifs ; end by It there are kindled in their 
souls aspirations for purity, longing* for heaven, 
sympathies with the good, tbe self-sacrificing and 
sorrowing of earth, and heroic purposes to con
quer sin, triumph over tbe world, derpoil the 
powers of darkness, end scale the mount of God.

But s hymn never accomplishes its work till it 
throbs with music. Not only mast tbe thought 
be married to immortal vtrse, but tbe verse must 
also be linked to the melody of song, and chant 
itself “ in notes almost divine." There is power 
in tune, in the harmony of numbers, and in the 
correspondence which ought always to exist be
tween the music and the words. A genuine me
lody never die» ; it clings to the acu! like the 
memory of uur mother’s voice, or as the sweetest 
words with which love ever stirred our hesrts. 
It will come back to us again and again ; some
times in full, round measure, enrapturing and 
glorious ; sometimes in solitary strains, like 
broken fragments of eong from the harps of the 
redeemed, floating down to ue from tbe half- 
opened but far-off gates of the New Jerusalem.

Tbs early Méthodiste carried their hymn-books 
with them as they did their Bibles, they knew 
the hymns, they quoted them in their prayers, 
they sang them triumphantly smidst temptations 
and trials, they stilled the suggestions of Satan 
with God’s truth in rhythm, they lifted up their 
aouls in joyful strains when eorrow-smitten and 
bereaved, they followed their dead to the .burial 
with choral symphonies, and they whispered their 
hopes when dying, in the language of sacred 
song. Ob, what power there waa in their sing
ing ! How the soul was uplifted by it ! And 
with what a strange fascinating charm it drew 
the sinner to the Cross ! The singing was a 
power. It moved men to worship, it melted 
away formality, and it ectmed to furnish a com 
men language of praise for that whole family of 
the redeemed, part of which is on earth, and 
part in heaven. The tender, heart-melting songs 
of Calvary were sung with tremulous voices, and 
eyes swimming with tears ; while the grand 
strains in which the Wesleys expressed faith, and 
holiness, and victory, and hope of immortality, 
rose and fell like tbe flowing and ebbing of the 
tides of the ocean. Such hymns and such sing
ing produced results, and thousands are with 
Jesus in Paradise today who were saved through 
the power of sacred song.—Central Adv.

The Hand—Tender and Strong.
[“ A Saviour’» hand to guide you is better 

thsn a map. It upholds while il guides. I have 
found that the times when, I was longing for 
maps were just those when I was losing hold of 
tbe hand, and then, more then once, the thorns, 
piercing my feet, draw me back to the foot-prints 
and the hand I never should have forsaken. But 
you need not be afraid even ol the thorns." She 
added, her whole face' lighting up with confi
dence and joy, '• the feet in whose feet we tread, 
were pierced for us with even worse than thorns. 
And the hand that guides and upholds is a hand 
well able to bind up any wounds. It has bound 
up what none else could—the broken heart.”— 
Diary of Kitty Trevylyan, pp. 117-118 ]

“ Aunt Jennie," was one of those child-like 
ones to whom God manifests much that is hid1 
den from the wise and prudent, whose soul- 
purity is so intense that it at once catches nnd 
retains the divine in everything. Sho had that 
docility so much better than mere mental daring 
—that faith which sees while sense gropes for 
the wall at noon-day.

She comprehends and beautifully states to 
Kitty and Evetyn, just the difference between 
relying faith and hesitating reason. The latter, 
claiming the willingness to journey just as God 
requires, and by so much is right, is neverthe
less anxious for s map. It would have the jour 
ney outlined, mountain, ruin, desert, fruitful 
plain, city, wilderness, the appointed bivouac 
and tbe predestined battle grounds indicated and 
then it will march. It does not mean evasion 
and would spurn the mention of cowardice, but 
it wishes to be fully informed—it wishes nothing 
to come without being forewarned.

It forgets that much of Christian culture comes 
out of its surprises. Where an enemy will 
strike can never be surely known. Hence we 
may not tell where «hall be the bivouec, and 
vthere the battle ground. God who knoweth all 
things might tell us. So the general-in-chief 
might communicate to the rank and file the plan 
of hie campaign. But he does not. Each sol
dier must be ready to march or to fight, for the 
long steady tramp, the stubborn resistance, or 
the impetuous charge.

The pauses, or rests, along the way, come 
unlocked for as to time and place. They aie 
not what we expect, nor when we expect them, 
and hence their discipline is more testing. With 
the map come the thousand questions, how shall 
the mountain be climbed, the desert traversed, 
the river crossed P

Aunt Jennie knew better. Her Bible wsa an 
outline map. As to the rest, well she knew if 
any one could map it thoroughly, he must have 
bleu over it The one who bad traveled it, pro
posed instead of giving the map, to go as guide 
and defender. He would not give a scroll, but 
instead, he would extend His hsnd, the hand 
that redeemed, and in that palm her hand might 
be laid, and he would be the escort through the 
pilgrimage.

O weary doubter, O pain-biaring one, O bur
dened one asking after the chart, will it not be 
better to have the guide ? His vision is clearer, 
his step steadier, his arm is stronger, bis love 
is mightier than your own | cry out

“ Still nigh me, O my Saviour stand.
And guide in fierce temptation’s darkest hour :

Hide in the hollow o( thy hand ;
Show forth in me thy saving power ;

Still be thy arms my sure delence 
Nor earth nor hell shall pluck me thence.”

The chart is well enough for the ship, out in 
the narrow strait, among lbs treacherous rocks, 
the hsnd of a skilled pilot is better.

Vital union with Christ is better, far better 
thsn any theory. If He ii with us, we cannot 
go aatray. If His hand hold ours, ours cannot 
go beneath the wsve without submerging Hie.

Dis is a strong hand. It balances all worlds i 
steadies the swinging Universe, ordains the 
march of lew and the succession of events.

It is a redeeming hand. It wrought sal- 
vation, opened the gates of despair, wrenched 
out of their fastenings the bare of the tomb, 
broke the scepter and destroyed the sting of 
death—from earth to Heaven, threw up the 
highway for tbe ransomed of the Lord.

It is a tender hand. It can crush; it can 
dash in pieces mailed defences as tssily as 
shiver the potter's clay ; can clear the moun
tains-aye, bow tbe very heavens. Rut when 
did it ever break the bruised reed ? It was laid 
so gently upon the brow of infancy that the 
smiling little one looked up into what did not 
seem a stranger’s e/s and waited a benediction. 
So tender that it wipes eff tears and heals the 
broken in heart.

It ie a bountiful hand. It can spread the 
tnble in the wilderness, and wbarever opened, 
satiafieth tbe desires of every living thing. It 
sprinkles loving benefits, and scatters tender

It is a pure hand, untainted and uncom:r'-

Oh yes. Aunt Jtnefe, »hn lived alone in her 
lit* lodge, whose theee-soore Sad ler, had been 
accomplished, who* widowed **• bad been 
lonely bat whose heart wfe ever young, fat 
whom “the wait# pieces were even »» whole
some as Efims” snd who hid fbewd “the water 
from the brook sweeter than the foundations un
der the palms,” had done wisely in seeking the 
guidance of tbe strong and loving Hand and 
had laid hers confidingly in it—no wonder she 
walked quietly.

Come O tempted, buffeted, afflicted reader.— 
Cease those efforts to teed efsr off the divine 
purpose and to trace the labjrinthian recesses 
of Prorlder.ee, Come near to Him. Come 
where H* is—come to His side ! Now place 
your band in His and eay, Lead me, for I can
not lead myself—stay me, uphold me !

O burdened souls, carrying weary, weary 
loads of care. Come to Him, and place your 
hand in His and tell Him how tired you are, 
eob out the story of your weariness. He will 
remind you that long,- long ago, He said to you, 
“ cast thy burden on tbe Lord,” offering, urging 
to bear it, but you, with mistaken humility, in
sisted on carrying it alone. See how gently He 
can relieve how tenderly can comfort.

Lay your hand in His and fear not. The 
future hath its perils, but with Him for a guide, 
onward singing :

“ When passing through the watery deep 
I ask in faith his promised aid,

The waves an awful diatance keep,
And shrink from my devoted head ;

Fearless their violence I dare.
They cannot harm, for God is there !

“ To Him miné eye of faith I turn.
And through the fire pursue my way ;

The fire forgets its power to burn—
The lambent flames around me play i 

I own His power, accept the sign 
And shout to prove roy Saviour mice.”

—Christian Advocate.

(From the Pittsburgh Advocate.)

Across the Water-
Among the hopeful signs of the times, is the 

abolition to a great extent of the /else notion, 
that religious people are unsuitable persona to 
hold civil office. The corruptions of political 
life are to some extent over, and instead of the 
low degrading means employed heretofore, the 
judgment of the people is now eppesled to and 
not their pinions. It is lamentably true that 
some men in order to obtain political power 
and secure pecuniary profit still panüer to the 
base passions of men to accomplish their object. 
This is true in thie country as well as in Great 
Britain. We have an illustration of the trifling 
objections raised against good men, in the.case 
of the election of Mr. Farnworth.a distinguished 
Wesleyan, to the Mayoralty of tbe great city of 
Liverpool, England. Although well known there 
from his boyhood up, competent, wealthy, high, 
ly honourable in bis mercantile career, and gen 
eraily conceded to be entitled to the position, 
yet he was opposed, because he was -i pious man 
of tbe atrictest kind among the people called 
Methodists. This was the objection, the only 
one. A little bit of his history may not be amiss 
at this point. Entering the office of a large 
East India company, when a lad, he timidly so 
licited a situation. Such was his modest, res 
pectful bearing, frank and open countenance, 
that while no vacancy existed, the gentleman 
said : “ we are not in need of a boy, but call to
morrow.” He called and was engaged. Step 
by step he rose in the various gradations of 
clerkship, up to the position of the “ confiden 
tial ” clerk : then he became tbe junior partner, 
then the ruling partner, and soon the powerful 
old established house with all its vast shipping 
interest, fell into his hands. Now he possesses 
great wealth, and quite a fleet of vessels are 
constantly increasing his riches. Rich and influ
ential as he is, he ia nevertheless a devoted, 
plain old fashioned Wesleyan, worshipping in 
the same chapel where he found the Lord, in his 
boyhood days. It is said he gives munificently 
to all the Wesleyan enterprises, by thoussnds of 
dollars, and is frequently tbe presiding officer at 
missionary anniversaries and at various connex
ions! meetings thereabouts. But to the objection 
to him in the talk on 'Change. It is reported in 
the Lireepool Journal, that in polities Mr. Fern- 
worth is honest, without being intrusive ; thst 
he" holds fast to his opinions, but respects those 
of others ; that in practice ho is more of a Lib
eral thsn a Tory ; that he is, although advanced 
in years, surrounded by troops of friends ; that 
he has no enemy ; that he possesses large means, 
and is able to gratify his fine taste in art and 
letters, &c. After this high encomium of praise, 
objection is made to bis being Mayor, by some, 
because the rising generation is opposed to him 
that he goes to a chapel ; that he is a very pious 
man ; that the people who go to his chapel have 
a holy horror of dancing ; that if one of them 
offends he has to make atonement bÿ in ac
knowledgement of bis error before the whole 
congregation ; thst Mr. F arnworth is bountiful 
to the Wesleyan body ; that he is liberal to 
everybody, but that he builds churches only for 
he Weil cyans, thst he, belonging to the Wes- 
leyani, brought up by the Weeleysue, living 

among the Wesleyans, and praying with the 
Wesleyans must be opposed to dancing ; that, 
consequently, he is disqualified for the office of 
Chief Magistrate ; that the town Hall was built 
for festivity and dancing, and he being oppose d 
to give balls, as other Mayors, is therefore nnfit 
for the office. Notwithstanding these frivolous 
objections, Mr. Farnworth was subsequently, 
we learn, chosen almost unsnimously to occupy 
the high position. Teking into account the fact 
that Liverpool is next to London, that the Mayor 
is called upon to entertain the member» of the 
Roysl family, when they visit thst city, as did 
the Prince and Princess of Wales recently, snd 
that it is worth thirty thousand dollars per en- 
num,it|is an honour in itself worth attaining, as 
well as an honour to Methodism.

Rev. S. Colet, one of the most popular 
ministers of the Wesleyan body, and who ia 
much sought after to deliver lectures and ad
dressee on special occasions, during tbe course 
of a speech at the great Leeds missionary meet
ing held some weeks ago, gave the following 
beautiful passage : A traveller not long since 
saw a beautiful sight. He went to see Niagara 
Falls. He got there just as there was a rainbow 
that spanned the river, and it aeemed as if the 
base of the rainbow was on one side on British 
and the other side upon American soil. Under 
that beautiful arch roared ths thundering cata
ract, representing ss he had sometimes fancied 
the thunder of political parties and newspaper 
editors ; hut he thought he could see a heavenly 
link that bound the lands together. That rain
bow link seemed to indicate thst they should 
have no contentions ; the blood-red banner and 
the star spangled flag should Mill be together in 
that great missionary work, the eue deriving its 
heraldry from the cross, and the other from the 
heraldry of the heavens, and both would go to
gether to win tbe world for Christ.

In the address of Hsv. W. O. Simpson, at 
Liverpool, a Missionary from Madras, be show
ed some of tbe difficultés of missionary life — 
The first attempt be made to translate a sen
tence of the Tnmuel language it took him n 
week to master it* meaning. He could not 
read with care, under n year. It was two or 
three years before • men wns qualified to go out 
into the streets to preeeh end dispute with el|

••AHM-À'"' H<- •VtiieV tbs' if trick a- ven year* 
.osiA.o a shoemaker, they ought cot to com- 
;4aso thst it required fire or six veals to meke e 
missionary. Tbe usual mode of street preach
ing was to occupy e stand in some public place, 
commence singing aloud a passage from, per
haps, eome Hindu poet. Then, perhaps, with 
an idoOiehiod him, and priests in front of him 
or in the door-way of some heathen-temple, he 
would explain tbe Gospel.

It is not generally known that John Wesley- 
prepared and published an English Dictionary- 
We give it as it reads : “ The Complete Eng
lish Dictionary, explaining most of those Hard 
Words which are found in the Best English 
Writers.” By a Lover of Good English and 
Common Sense. N. B.—The author assures 
you, he thinks this is the best English Diction
ary in the World. The Second Edition, with 
Additions. Bristol : Printed by William Pine ; 
and sold by the Book-sellers of London, Bristol, 
etc., mdcclxiv. The following brief quotation 
is taken from the preface, in which the author 
states the plan of the work, then says : In com
pliance with the taste of the age, I add that this 
little dictionary is, not only the shortest and the 
cheapest, but likewise, by many degrees the 
most correct which is extant at this day. Many 
are the mistakes in all the other English D:c- 
tionarics which I have yet seen. W hereas I 
can truly say-, I know of none in this, and I con
ceive the reader will believe me : for if. I bad, 
I should not have left it there. Use then this 
help till you find better?—Ocf. 1753.

Dr. Ch-dmtrv „
Methodists in ,1*,, ’*''»***:
is; «They are all atit fniefeatn ly roferrisp .aV^' 
principle k the AmarieahX'î'Ss! 
There ir*n imon**» "d*
every —,
who will eomplv wid, ,h» rori(J S 
one that doe, comply and , 0mca £}*** 
at once <o become a },reacts of 
others, inasmuch as God savst ? 
adopted child of the kindgd’om 
day in my vineyard.”’ (p.

6tfe The last and crowninc «u 
is their personal Faitu

Our Sunday-School Work.
Said Mr. Wesley, in his rules for preaching:

« Go "always, not only to those that want you, 
but to those that want you most.” That is, go 
not only where you are likely to do good, but 
where you are likely to do the most good. “Ob
serve,” ssid he, “it is not your business only to 
presch so many times, snd to take care of this 
or that society, butfo save as many as you can." 
Again the question is asked, “Where should we 
endeavor to presch most ?"1 Ans. “Where 
there i^the greatest number of quiet and willing 
hearers ; and secondly, where there is most fruit." 
Once more, we are directed to observe diligent
ly where God is pleased to pour out his Spirit 
and bless aur Isbouts, and theae send more labor
ers to the harvest.

Now these are sound and wholesome princi
ples for the guidance not only of ministers, but 
of the entire church in her great missior to 
evangelise, the world. In ell our efforts we are 
to keep in mind "the greatest good to the great- 
est possible number." We are to reach all we 
cap, and to seek to do it when and where there 
is a probability of doing it most effectually. 
Where there is most fruit from a given amount 
of money and labor bestowed, there continue to 
work and pray and preach and bestow money. 
When God is pleased to bless our labours with 
largest results for his cause, then especially mul
tiply the labourers snd gather the harvest. Thst 
enterprise which most extensively ar.d effectually 
reaches the mass of mankind around us, mould- 
ng human hearts and minds after the Chriatly 
mage, should receive our largest and heartiest 
support.

Well, if this be sound doctrine, snd who can 
question it, then whit proportion of time and 
money and labour should be devoted to the Sun
day-school cause ? Whet class of community 
can be so readily spprosched with the Gospel a» 
the children, through tbe ageney of the Sunday 
school ? From wbst clsss are there so many 
hopeful conversions as from Sunday scholars ? 
Whst class is it to important to bless and sate 
with the Gospel, as the children and youth? 
What field gives so ready, delightful and profit
able emplayment for tbe heart acd talent of the 
adult church as the Sabbath school P It is • 
very suggestive coincidence thst the number of 
additions to the church in a given year are only 
•bout equal to the number of children profess
ing conversion in onr Sunday schools. Indeed 
it has come to be commonly remarked of late 
that our revivals usually hate their origin, in 
this nursery of the church.—Central Ad.

personal 
there be saced A1T1‘

Though we do not find it anvwW 
the process seems to be this—, y ."'fet. 
here in accordance with thv will to d i.** * 
It is thy will that we •• ,h<mm ^ 
fruit." We pray for success. Not 
free agency may be violated and Z **’’ 
strained to yield to Christ, but thst th ' 
sible ones in this community whom o"W*- 

4 when prope,
used, may be induced At once to
while we faithfully etiploy all the 
within onr reach.’ We suppose that T****1 
s me such process that their ftutfc Wll“ V 
at Windsor, ^In one sense oureotni Tv** 
an experiment. At most places we08^" 
Lord works through ns by our wort'

, lr*lW
kre thethe church members, lint 

membership is so small, tl„ p " 
the few being: the poor of this work! soT** 
service of others, and, therefore, unable t,'* 
mand their time, it requires that (aifi,

" Laughs at impossibilities.
And cries • it shall be done!—

to believe that wo shall see gr,at sad 
things here. But still we are sayèg,*^ 
strength of Almighty grace, -• We *
we do believe 1" Notwithstanding 
couragements suggested by these sellé» t-i 
we are strong in faith, giving glory to Gaj^ 
lieving in hope against hope that the 
battles will do great and mighty * 
Windsor.’ (p. 4U7.)

Had we space it migty be interest^ j, 
quire concerning the ‘ prostrstieai,' ^ 
so signally marked their labors; hat 4,^ 
pressing question is :

What element of power is here dtsrlosad that 
may not lie claimed and used by may ei)1 
gelical ministers ami multitudes of 
Christians ?

The first is included in the thcorr ol ooru 
nual appointments and in the sphere sf uân, 
of every faithful believer.

Tbe second comprises some of the distiogai* 
ing features of our theory.

The third recommends itself to nU by item, 
trinsic sobriety.

The fourth is necessarily implied "ante 
faithful presentation of the Gospel, as thegrasu 
panacea for human woes.

Thd fifth is but the dictate of conum pir. 
dence, and an economical outlay efnesaauj 
has been the practical rule ol ILrUfa, 
the beginning.

The sixth is whore the iailuttanu, k „ 
significant that their success depeaMsyai, 
use ol all these elements together.

Let us prayerfully .weigh the ques*dfg| n- 
sponsibility in view of the /icsriWdfjof lit 
use of those elements of power.

Four Years In the Old World.
We have given in former issues some notices 

of the work with the above title. The book i» 
in demand and cannot fail to do good. com- 
prises the travels, incidents, and labours of 
Dr. and Mrs. Palmer. The following from the 
New York Methodist presents to view the ele
ments of the remarkable power of these useful 
and honoured servants of Christ :—

It is no disparagement to either Dr. or Mis. 
Palmer to say that neither is intellectually gifted 
above many of their co-labourers. Neither can 
we believe that they are specially called to such 
labors in any such sense as would pre-suppose a 
peculiar endowment of power to them only. 
Called they undoubtedly were, but not in any 
John the Baptist sense which would exclude 
others from preaching the same baptism of re
pentance, with a like success. We believe, 
therefore, that fo searching for their elements 
of power we have been doing the Church a 
service, which will be appreciated by those 
whose thoughts and prayers have been given to 
this subject

I st The element that comes first in order of 
time is—An unfaltering confidence in Clod's 
providential guidance.

They never go to any place until the propo
sition has been laid before God in earnest 
prayer for direction, and the impression is clear
ly made upon their judgment or feelings, or both, 
that it is best to go, and then not until Providence 
presents an open door.

Their confidence in such guidance is indicated 
by this expression in a time of peculiar trial : 
‘ We held on to our shield, believing that tbe 
Captain of Israel’s host had not sent us there to 
suffer a defeat.’ (p. 409.)

2nd. The doctrine preached is the second ele
ment of power. It is free salvation on the spot 
for the penitent, and full salvation at the time 
for the believer.

Many who have supposed that the one idea of 
Dr. and Mrs. Palmer was • holiness,’ will be sur
prised to learn with what pungency and power 
the duty of repentance was urged, and that, at 
almost every place a tar greater number were 
converted than sanctified.

3nj. The method of operating is the third ele
ment of power.

It is that Christians shall lead the way by per
sonally accepting the fulness of salvation, in ac
cordance with the apostolic example of ‘ begin
ning at Jerusalem,’ and tarrying there until 
‘ endued with power from on high/

4th. The direct personality of their appeals is 
the fourth element.

Regarding the calls of grace os off special 
(p. 57), the commands to • repent,’ and to ‘ be 
holy ’ are enforced as the voice of God new ad
dressing the individual in his single personality 
as distinct from all others.

5th. The fifth element is the constant enlist
ment of recruits.

No sooner is one blessed than be is taught 
immediately and definitely to labor for the sal
vation of others.

• Should one ask what are the characteristics 
of the revival work in which we have for years 
past been engaged, we might speak of it as

From the Mcthodiit Eecordrr
Biehop Simpson and the Siitei i 

Mercy
TO THE EDITOR OF THE METHODÏBT RECOtoL 

Sir,—A week or t*o ago you pubiiibsd Bis 
cp Simpson's approval of tbe Fophh Siiten 4 
Mercy,his regret ihstFrotestsntism hsdsotiii- 
ilsr institutions, snd his blessing ou lhrjeigesu 
of Popery whenever be met th«m. Bishop 
Simpson is a Bishop 'of the Methodist Episco
pal Church in Amènes, snd his spproTil ol tbe 
institution of Popery will b» oopisi iafesdcKi 
new organs of Popery which, in the ssw pipe 
you informed us bad been recently ist * fe 

1 in Great Britain, snd by all ths idsseW1 
conventual inst/tufions who ore spin* IV 
this respect in Brighton, East Gtiferi' 
Plymouth. But how does Bishop*^* 
Methodism, to deny It the credit «f h* 
tere of Mercy P Whst are sw,'f**k ^ 
who ones a week instruct tbs Sistwlsd 
Methodism, nnd when the poor money it* 
bated dblifcht'tonttsnJ th the temporal s* 
their members, and ge ta them so 
mercy? What are ont Bsosvelsst lid 
era’ Friend Societies, whieb i» 
cuit attend lo th* temporal ***** ^fTim 
are without the pale of our njsfhf^K.I, 
been fifty years connected ek* 
have bi.th established and m*^***—^,1 
They meet every week, eB****j^^. ed 
Mercy go forth to vieil and 
they find both Romeo Cethetis»**?*"^ 
destitute of the bread that pel***! 
extent of thousand* per sono», 
lieves the wants of the poor. E * 6,1 ^
•gents of these societies would net *** 
Bishop's blessing by sppesring i* * 0
uniform, end with downcast !»<*•' “ ^
no less Sisters of Mercy for ito , ^ ^ 
from tbe seclusion of s consent, b«t _ 
cares of life which a convent exclu •*' ju,
are the better prepored for th“ 
with those who suffer, and is eve ^
Sisters of Mercy. Mr. Wesley ne
tu,.; end if co^.ntu.1 fort,lauor» M »

likely to give power to „ *
age to be ns eiogolar u Mr. 
body else. But instead cf frawkir.*
tsught his, Sister, of Mercy to..og SP»-

the following style ,,
"Not in the tombsPjj*1 „

Not fo tbe dark «“"“‘““efeel:
By roe. and gr*««

Freely to a» eiiraelM* £*,«, -
Constrained by Jam '

The servants of rnansi ^
—Mr. Wesley knew the ManU 
He did not regerd his Sisters rfi ^
but the better, sble to ^ i
who suffer, from sustaining t • al
of life, and being conversent ^
his Sisters of Mercy do not 
of mankind by coming from cloister*
in a black cloak, with do*n“*
basket in their handi. Theyar ^ W
those amongst whom they P**1'
visit. BattheysrenotfortH'^.h
of a Bishop's blessing, or the fr
Ever since the d.y. of We.*£^1+
ters of Mercy have been going* mif
snd incalculable good l,,,7 r^tLaie(hefll,fi 
they ate made no account 0 y tfuffi
dreeied so as to be known si 1*7
and do not look the 0
are going to relieve. T ere „ |seb
thing. It is now becoming! ^(,!*•«• I 
to Popery for exemple*. tbn
obtrusive in its “T, 1
Protestantism, itisreg*”* skeeff*'
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North America, here eubi 
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1st. A narrative of the 
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production» of countries 
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does ehiehcommercial m 
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found under eaqh of the I 
and may be briefly mentii 

lit. To establish a line 
for the carriage of V 
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land in the United Ste»», 
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with postal authorities ol 
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Canada and the maritin 
Doited Slates mill whr* 
ton or New York, for I 
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through United State» u 
with these countries, to i 
of steamers between Me 
io complete ae soon es g 
Railway.

4 To procure hr t 
wiee a reduction of tl 
floor, fl«h, lamb*, 
production» of Bri
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0. To obuio if b 

ltrssillisB authorities 
dues now ehargeeblw am 
from Keglleh to Bpsnlel 

6 To procure h~ 
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W. 1. colonies,

“•b. nnd other i 
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nature! resource* of the 1 
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«hie to produce * a « 
country, most of there, 
habitante of the troplA i 
ern porta.— ChsouitJe.
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1 An Aged Minister.

Colonial*
, , ordinary richness In recs ntiy 

A Jteowrt “ Waverly diggings. 
h‘"j“ . ... ,heauthorities have selected

Ü of McNeb’e Island *. a
t*for the port of Halifax
Qairtntm® ew•*'” , , .overnmenfhave purchased

Th* t^/tLidbeeriogquartz valued at $176, 
»'l*ciffnn,U Inhibition. The '‘specimen' wea
b"tJd.‘tWer-
.Msiaeo Royal Artillery at present in

ft* "H expected to leave by the troop 
iookedfor at this port

M r.—Citizenfa,» GibrslW- 
1 S„ reports a case of attempted mutiny 
The s**"|’i penetentiary, on Wednesday

<,be^0h «» only suppressed by the prompt
*''*of Mr Mc0rigor, the Governor of the

'-tLvr thunderstorm prevailed through- 
A TP£ o« Wednesdey last. During it. 

eat'h' Pr lighraieg struck the barn of Mr. 
‘"‘“““"SiwnortT spiiding the rafters of the 

sad reUing the hay on fire. The 
h**1’ *” fortnoatsly extinguished without 

It is to be feared that casual- 
f* "Jcureed elsewhere from the same cause, 

" being unusually violent.—Recorder. 
** arris** Factor) of Mr. William Stevens, 
ÏÏÏEdio» to the Cemetery, was totally 

‘•“aLètc on Saturday morning last, no- 
15T.. u«d. Loss $10,000; insurance in 

office, $5,600 The workmen lost
w* . . t. „*>rl much

RECORD*.
ilithed Bah- 
o Sisters el 
had not sio- 
tbeae agents 
m. Biebop 
dint Epiaeo- 
roval of the 
in the dozen 
etme paper, 
set on feet 
Ivoeatse
jP«P*7*

‘ tools, and much private property was 
I ^ d. It i« • r«t matter of regret the 

». drawback to our manufacturing lnte- 
^ “r*:h the medium of fire.-«reorder. .
' AlUUtICAX TRADE CoMMlSStO.NERS
?m.!T —The Commissioners appointed by the 

i Pmriocisl Governments to proceed to 
y,d Foreign West Indies, Brasil and 

’■• •ju tie purpose of ascertaining how fur 
ryT- bj practical to extend the com in-r ce 
11 "Üsistis* between these countries and British 
veil Atefie*. hive submitted a report, and a 

,u) was presented to the Canadian 
Kits few' days ago. The following is 
itasabeiaace of the document

A ürfative of the proceedings, embruc- 
rleh soloey and country visited.

i brief description of each, under a s. pc- 
i held with statistical tables, and statements 

Ivin* the population, revenue, expenditure, 
If, prodsKioni, imports, exports, paces of 
mbbcÆ**. hsrbour duties, and trade generat- 
" gjth iiiieestions for the information of pro- 
j’ p mraufsetarers, merchants, shippers, &c.

3rd General ebseivations upon respective 
oroductione oi countries visited, which induce 
Ccnmislioctrs » believe that commercial inter- 
«ans mi? be greedy extended ; the eugges- 
,;M, ,bieicost»ercisl men are able to offer re- 
ïiorirg obstructions to direct trade between 
Rriiiih Xcnb America and the British and fa- 
run West Indies, Brazil, and Mexico will be 
[ œd neder etch of the heads above mentioned 
ied’msy be briefly mentioned as follows :

l,t Toettvblisha line of steamers suitable 
tor the carriage of patseagers and freight t«- 
tveen Usiifa snd the United Ststea and St. 
Ttomts in the West Indies, touching, until the 

-coan'etionof tbeblercolonial Railway, at Port
land in the United States, so is to secure regular 
lemi-moothly communication between the ports 
mentioned, making a convention or agreement 
with posts! suthorities of the United Sûtes for 
the prompt trsnsmission of letter», Ac., from 
Cansds and tbe maritime provinces by every 
United States mail which leaves the port of Bos
ton or New Xoik, for the West Indies, Bra zil, 
Mexico, Ac., and also for the transmise»» 
through United States mails, of correspondence 
with these countries, to establish a weekly line 
of itesmers between Montreal and Halifax, and 
V, complete u soon is possible tbe Intercolonial
Riilwiy. y * '.

4. To procure In reciprocal treaties or other
wise a reduction of the duties now levied on 

floor, fill, lombm, perk, butter nnd other staple 
production! of Brib* North America, the Weat 
India, and especially ia Brazil or the colonies 
of Spain, ,

5. To obtain if possible from the Spanish and 
BrsziUian anthoritien wi«m\u\on of the heavy 
dues now chargeable on the transfer of vessels 
from English to Spanish and Brazilian dig!.

6 To procura by negotiation with tbs proper 
‘«hotities an aaiimilifsd tariff into tbe Britiih 
W V colonies, with taped to tm, lumber, 

*o»Jd greatly fa. 
CJ,dpsmuona, and may tend 
with the usuniJutmmabout to be made in the

vmcei, prudent isgisktiow snd aoond fiscal no-
Iicy, to increase (be devolopement of the great

aTf “•ow.eftb.P^ce., and preferve 
tVir“tT tij*f °0» possess of being 
‘^“ll* cbtiper coet than any other
hibitsnts^fiL0.^1'-P**t ,uP,el wbicb the in-
^S-amSBa,t proeu,e f,om north-

HmT» Co.Tmrr, N. F-, July 27, 1866.— 
V “ j 11 left Sbeerness Saturday,
\ Imw SOtb, and arrived at Beethnven 

itarsdiy morning, July 6tb, and there received 
J* «lines of her coals end provision*. The 

stssmsrs sccompnnyiwg the Telegraph 
1 JM“d the Great Eastern at Beerbnvon a* 

won: The Wm. Corry and Terrible on Fti- 
■"!’ "ft; Albany, 7th ; Medway, Tuesday, 10th 
mu Saturday, 7th July, the end of Irian shore 
Mens landed from the Wm. Corry ; nnd at 

morning the laying was successfully 
r®1"™' “d the end buoyed in 94 fathoms 
T"; 51.40, long. 11.06—distance from
* letonnh House at Valentis, 27J miles, 
•r h v c,t>le P1*^ out Wednesday, 11th 

- n. M. 8. Raccoon at Beerhaven to render 
"“«nee in her power.

, j“™*T.12th, the Great Eastern, Medway, 
yl' Terrible, nnd Raccoon sailed from Beer

's- «hgious services held at Velentia, and 
fni”1 » Tor the successful laying of cable.

shore end of cable was spliced to 
a 60 board the Great Eastern, and
v'r P*- tin Telegraph Fleet started for 
«fc.ndl.od, the

board the Great Eastern, and signalled to the 
other ships.

After taking in coals the telegraph fleet will 
tati for the spot where the cable was lost last 
year and recover the end, and complete a second 
line between Ireland and Newfoundland.

The Medway will proceed to lay the new cable 
across the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

The cable will be open for business in a few 
days, and all messages sent to Europe in the 
order that they are received at Heart’e Content

I cannot find word» suitable to convey my 
admiration for the men who have eo ably con
ducted the nautical, engineering, and electrical 
departments of this enterprise amidst difficulties 
which muet have been seen to be appreciated. 
In hot all on board of the telegraph fleet and all 
connected with the enterprise on ehore have done 
their beet to have the cable made and laid in*a 
perfect condition, and He who rules the winds 
and waves baa crowned their united efforts with 
perfect success.

Cyrus W. Field.

Tub Atlantic Cable.—the queen’s mes
sage to the President of the United 
States and his response—Osborne, July 
27th.—To the President of the United 
States.—The Queen congratulates the Presi
dent on the successful completion of an under
taking which the hopes may serve at an addi
tional bond of Union between the United States 
and England.

Victoria.
Reply.—Executive Mansion, Washing

ton, 11 30 a. m—July 30.—To Her Mejeety 
the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland :

The President of the United States acknow
ledges, with profound gratification,- the receipt 
of Her Majesty’s despatch, and cordially reci
procates the hope that the cable which now unites 
the Eastern and Western Hemispheres, may 
serve to strengthen and to perpetuate peace and 
amity between the Government of England and 
the Republic of the United State».

Andrew Johnson.

hnraday, and all 
Diarrhoea

United States.
New York, July 28.—The Board of Health 

have eppropriated ninety thousand dollars for 
Extraordinary expenses in this city, and eighty 
thouaand dollate for Brooklyn, for sanitary mea
sures, to prevent the spread of cholera. There 
ie daily increase of the dieses*.

Congress was in session all last night, and a 
final adjournment will be reached to-day.

The territory of Nebraska has been admitted 
a new State.

The Judiciary Committee, ia tbe report made 
lo the House or Representative» yesterday, state 
th*t while the evidence has not jet been axa- 
mined, they are warranted in saying that pro
bable cause exists for the belief that Jefftrson 
Daria was privy to the measures that led to the 
assassination of President Lincoln.

Gold 160*.
It is proposed to close all the districts in New 

York infected by cholera. There were no new 
casse on Governor's Island, on Thu 
the old ones were considered hopeful 
•till prevailed largely among the men. The cho
lera on David’» Island is increasing. There were 
fifteen new caaea, and three death* on Wednes
day in the 12th ward. In Brooklyn the disease 
ia atilt on the increa.e, eight cases and one death 
being reported on the 12tb.

New York, July 28, p. m.—Two Houses of 
Congreaa adjourned at 4 o’clock this afternoon. 

Ten case» cholera and four death» reported
to ‘lay.

The wife of Wm. Cullen Bryant, editor of 
Evening Pott, died yesterday.

Gold 150 1-8
The President of the United States, on Thurs

day last, sent a message to the House, in reply 
to the resolution, requesting him to take steps 
with a view to the release of Fenian prisoners. 
He encloses a communication from Secretary 
Seward, who aayt that the representations which 
have been made to tbe British Government have 
been received end taken into consideration by 
the Canadian authorities in a friendly spirit On 
the 11th June there was transmitted e commu
nication to Sir Frederick Bruce, in which Sec’y 
Seward expressed the confident expectation that 
no proceedings that shall be authorised, end be 
in conformity with the law, will be taken against 
the captured invaders of Canada.

New York, Jaly 30, p. m.—A despatch from 
Washington says it is alleg'd all official advices 
from Cbilmibsco state that Jaurès and his whole 
Cabinet were there on the 36tb, and that tbe 
Government ia In full operation. It it reported 
that they met with an enthusiastic reception on 
the route.

New* from Mexico represents the situation of 
the Empire as daily growing more critical. The 
fall of Matomoraa had caused great dismay. 
The Imperialist newspapers are excited and pet- 
ulent in their discussion of the situation.

A French steamer bad arrived at Yera Cruz 
with troops of Foreign Ltgion.

The Diaro del Imperio, ths official organ of 
the Empire, says the Empress has gone to Eu
rope to treat upon the interests of Mexico, to 
arrange several international affairs. She ia ex- 
peeled back in November next.

A salute was fired by order of the Government 
of Massachusetts on the Boston Common, to-day, 
in honour of the successful laying of the Tele
graph Cable.
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troops, marched into Frankfort thia afternoon. ! ther, by the Bev. (John Reid, the Rev. w. w. Col-
IJass S— S J ». a • • 1 ..Us. ti* i___ as ; • »   m u  —

''tintis. Raccoon returning to

„?*Je'eP*?h Fleet was sailed in the follow- 
” ■ ti* Terrible ahead .of the Great Eas- 

y^on the starboard bow ; the Medway on the 
» ,V*i ti» Albany on the starboard quarter. 
!i«i Llti<* foggy, with heavy rain. 
Ws through cable on board the Great Eaa- 

*ta to the Telegraph House at Valentis—
' „ D,i*Ucal miles perfect.
ah. •7’ Jul> distance run 108 miles;

paid out, 116. 16th, distance run, 128 
aid ’ 139. 16tb, distance run, 115 ;
1« l"tb, distance, 118 ; paid out,
£-Wh, distance, 105 ; paid out, 125. 19th, 

i paid out, 129. 20tb, distance, 
j;, pud out, 127. ti,t. distance, 122; paid 
3 *.”• -^nd, distance, 123; paid out, 133. 
Mu 121 ; paid out, 138. 24tb, di«-;
JT1 P»id out, 186. 25th, diatance, 11?; 
4» 26th, distance, 128 paid out,

iith, distance, 112 ; paid out, 118,— 
ijC’Y™ ‘bore end off Valentis, distance 27 

ont 29 miles, makes distance 
it ■’«de», and cable paid out, 1,864 miles. 
^ * Heart’s Content 8 A.M. Friday,
Ï

He ir,i;,Jm8e *peed the ship Irom the time 
m*de until we taw land was a little 

h* k»»_ 5 n.*aticaVmilet per hour ; and the cable 
W-tn*^1 . 0ut #t an âTerege of miles per T^l iiack less than 12 per cent

et»!u 1 been more unpleasant than I 
*ftsi.„ t«n on lb* Atlantic at this lesson 
•ftshia. f ”* bave had alternate days of rain, 

1^°». togs and squalls.
ta»y 0f tk!<*îeel?d bif* John P. Deane, Secre- 
"ni run i A®8*0-Ametican Telegraph Co., to 
Wofh/sr11 0PPo«unity for tbe press 25 

iffy.which will give you a detail- 
^*»t anJ . hopes and fears, the ups arid 
Atiantit, “ne6e,d in laying a cable across the

**h vvù!!- ^*‘0 *a toestant communication
ï*ftsL.^üi*lnte tli* 'pbo* 1,1 made an the 

b*,e baily received news froaa 
Msgü-v J“b was posted up ouUide of the 
- «See for tbe information of ail on

European.
The R. M. Steamer China arrived on Mondey 

morning at 8 o’clock, from Liverpool via Queens
town. We have news to the-evening of tbe 
21st in«L _ /• x
''The House of Commons, it was expected, 
would be prorogued about the 4th of August

The choiera hae broken oat in Liverpool, 
Cheshire; Newcastle, Sunderland, and Llanelly. 
In Liverpool 40 eases were reported at the work
house, of which 22 proved fatal In Cheshire 
the disease was spreading. But few cases oc
curred in the other places. It is in localities 
where little regard to cleanliness ia observed 
that the plague haa broken out.

A telegram received at the Foreign Office 
states that her royal Highneea the Princess Louis 
of Hesae (Princess Alice of Great Britain) safe
ly gave birth to n princess at Dsrmatadt, on the 
morning of the 11th ulL

Tbe cattle plague return* issued on Friday 
night week shows an increase—certainly not a 
serious one—in the number of new cases report
ed, the figures being 260 for the week ending 
June 30, snd 313 for the succeeding week. The 
increase was chiefly in the south and west mid
land counties.

Harvest Prosfects.—The past week his 
been entirely üvfavour of the harvest. The wea
ther haa been almost tropically forcing, pre
senting quite s contrast to the boisterous and 
stormy cüaracter of its immediate predecessor. 
Nothing could be mere timely for the bay crop, 
tbe first onttinga of which were in extreme jeo
pardy, and should the present favourable period 
last a good yield ia certain, with a fair prospect 
at regards the aftermath. The wheat needed 
the sunshine, as well as the hay, and though 
some pieces have been laid by the rough weather, 
great progress has been generally made.—Mark 
Lane Expreu.

Breach-Loaders.—Notices have been issued 
of the aupiimentary estimates, amounting to 
£244,000, chiefly for civil service, making with 
supplementary estimate for breech loaders 
total of £489,000.

General Peel laid that he expected the British 
army would be in possession pf 00,000 of these 
weapons by theçnd of the current financial year.

The Pari» Moniteur of the 20th announce», 
with ell the authority of a Government organ, 
that Prussia hai engaged at the ^ggestion of 
tbe French Emperor, to abstain from hostilitiea 
for five days, providing Austria observes the 
same courte. If Anuria aad Italy assent to 
these terms, it is possible an armistice may be 
signed immediately.

The London Tima continues to speculate on 
the probabilities of s decisive bettle taking place, 
sooner or later, before the walla of Vienna The 
balance of chances, according to tbe Times, 
tends to the tide of Austria, wbfcb will fight 
with immense resources, and with en enemy five 
hundred miles from his own territory.

The Continental Was.—Frankfort, 
July 17.—The Senate Council of Burghers end 
Legislative body have been relieved of thair 
functions, and Senators Peiner and Mailer have 
been appointed" Government Commissioners. A 
brigade, composed of Oldenburg and.Haneeatie

Gen. Falkenatein is said to have received a com
mand in Bohemia, and will be replaced by Gen 
M|nteuffel
, Berlin, July 19—The Minister of the Inte

rior bad several interviews with some of the 
lenders of rbe political partie» in Pruaaia in 
reference to the intention ef convoking a Ger
man Parliament A certain number of pro- 
pâment members of the national party belong
ing to the different German States were invited 
by the Prussian Government to take part in the 
Conference. The semi-official Norde Deutche 
Zeitung, in article upon thia subject, aayt—The 
Prussian Government thought it could rely upon 
all'the persons invited to the Conference being 
animated by patriotic feelings, and that they 
woold not be influenced by tbe insinuations of 
the organs of the Progressist party, which have 
aliepdy thrown out hint* that the Prussian 
Ministry would control, the discussion» of the 
Conference. The Prussian Government does 
not intend any guardianship or control, but only 
deeirea to give tbe German nation the benefit of 
its advice, and to consult for that purpose, re
gardiez» of party politic», these men who piece 
national unity above all other consideration».— 
Prussia thus prove* that it considers the settle
ment of the German question only from the 
point of view of tbe interests of Germany.

Florence, Jnl; 20.—An official account of 
the attack upon Lissa by the Italian fliet, on the 
11th inst.. haa arrived. After «even hours ob
stinate fighting, Admiral Peraano, with eight 
iron-clad vessels, silenced tbe fort of St. George. 
A powder magaxjce in the fort was blown up 
during the engeg^nenL The Italia:.» bad but 
a few killed and wounded. Vice-Admiral Aibi- 
ni has joined the squadron of Admiral Persann, 
and the Italian fl;et was ; reparing fi.r an en
gagement with the Austrian squadron.

The Impending Battle before Vienna — 
The Times observes that the confidence of Aus
tria is unshshen, and a battle on the Danube 
may yet rever-e the sentence pronounced by the 
battle on tee Elbe, An encounter under tbe 
walls of Vienna is Inevitable, It is imminent, 
but it is not to-dsy, or perhaps to-morrow, that 
we are to hear the roar of cannon. The hostile 
armies have doublltra come in sight of each 
other, but their respective forces can hardly jet 
be thoroughly massed together ; their concen
tration and deploy-sent may be the work of days. 
The time may be taken up in marches and coun
ter-marches in the choice of ground, and in the 
efforts of each party to have the other at an ad
vantage. The forces gathered together by Aus
tria for the decisive contest are estimated at 
something like 400,000, with 6,000 field gone. 
100,060 of her chosen troop* are, it is laid, 
crowded together within the entrenched camp of 
Floridedorf. By far tbe largest part of the nor
thern army has found it way from Olmut* to the 
capital, and no fewer than 60,000 to 80,000 of 
the choicest soldiers of the army of the south 
had a few day» ago reached Sulxburg, and arc 
no doubt by this lime with the Arohduke Albert 
at Vienna. Tbe spirit of tbit vast army, if we 
believe the testimony of all correspondents,leaves 
nothing to desire. The dread of the needle 
guns we ere told has greatly subsided. The 
Prussians have been playing a high game, they 
•re running a desperate venture, they have 
marched 600 miles into an enemy’s territory. 
They are separated by three large kingdoms 
from their betie of operations. They have left 
hostile fortresses in their rear, snd on either 
flank, uninterrupted success is for them a neces
sity—x condition of life. The consequence of a 
reverse would Be beyond calculation. They have 
to front an enemy in all probability superior in 
numbers, and by no means inferior in strength 
and courage— unsppslled even in defeat. They 
have before them s long line of ramparts and » 
formidable array of hesvv artillery. Tbe Prus
sian! teem aware of their danger, and are strain
ing every nerve to bring together all the force' 
at their disposal. The communication betwreif 
the various corps are kept up with the utmost 
diligence.

VERY LATEST.
Paris.—It is asserted, on good authority, that 

thy armistice for five days has been accepted by 
the belligent Powers.

The Moniteur of this morning say» :—“ Aus 
trim haa accepted the proposal of Prussia to ab
stain from any act of hostility during the five 
days in which the Court of Vienna will have to 
notify its acceptance on the subject of the pre 
liminariee of peace.”

Paris, Saturday.—The Constitutionsi of this 
morning lays :—" It appears to ua that impor
tant reason» counsel Austria to entertain the 
itopoeale for peace submitted to her by tbe 
Kmperor Napoleon, and supported by the voice 
of Europe, which called upon her not to reject 
them. The Emperor Napoleon, who aa mediator 
in preparing the basis of peace, has sought to 
render them acceptable to Prussia, had also to 
take no loi* car* to obtain the adheiaion of 
Austria. The Emperor of Austria haa too much 
regard for hia sovereign dignity, he knows too 
well what he owes to himiail a» the chief of a 
great State, and what he owes to the people 
who are devoted to him, and hia brave army 
which preaaei around him,.ready to carry out all 
the resolutions of heroism and despair, to be 
able to propose to them any other than an hon
ourable peace which would respect their legiti
mate anaoeptibifitiee.”

Spain.—Madrid, Friday eve’ng—The Queen 
bas remitted the sentence of death passed by the 
military tribunals upon 50 persona implicated in 
the late insurrectionary movement.

Commercial.— Saturday, One o’clock.— 
The market* have opened with firmness, but 
there haa not been much business, because of the 
absence of the members. Consola for money we 
[note 88} to } ; and for the account, 88 5 8 to j. 
fot much general speculation.

Foreign Stocks, with the exception of Italian 
and Mexican, have been quiet. Italian ha* gone 
up to 54 to 54} on the prospect of peace ; Mexi
can have advanced to I6j and }, on advices 
received by Messrs Baring, Bros., of remittance» 
coming forward for the dividends.

Railway Shares and Finance and Credit Shares 
have scarcely varied and the markets are dull.

pitta, Healey an Minister, of Margvte, P. È. !.. to 
i Cornelia A , second daughter of Mr Lewis Davison 

Horton
At Sydney, C. B., on the 23d alt . by the Rev. Mr. 

Uniacke, F. F. Canaan, Esq., Druggist, to Isabella 
daughter of the late Daniel Y. Marett, Esq., of H. XI 
Customs, Newfoundland.

At West Chester, Cumberland Oe, July 19th, 
Sarah, daughter of the late Eleazer Stoneheuse, aged 
32 years.

On the 29th u!t., in the 71st year of bar age, Jane, 
daughter of the late Edward Pryor, Esq.

At Ayr, Scotland, on the 5th ult, Margaret M., the 
wife of Henry Poole, Esq , Manager of the Caledonia 
Mines, Glace Bay, C. B.

On the 25th ult., Henry L* Davies, in the 45thyear 
of hit age.

At Antwerp, on the 6th ult, of cholera, Capt. Mc
Lean, cf brig Caro of Londonderry, N. S.

C‘ HALIFAX.
* ? HIVED.

Wednesday, July 25
Barque Win Rennie, Dicker, Liverpool : tchr F L 

G, St Peters.
x Thursday, July 26

Steamer Alhambra, Nicluwson, Boston ; brigt Alma 
Jane, MçEachern, Barbadoca; schre Harmony, Nick
erson. Boston; M Hopewell, Ormieton, Sydney ; I'm 
Here, Nickerson, Canso; Lark, Scott, Wallace.

Friday, July 27
Schrs Water Lily, Pinkney, St John.N B; Gazelle, 

Swain, do ; Superb, Swain, Liverpool, N. S
Saturday, July 28

Steamer* Delta, Guilliford, St John's, Nfld ; Island 
City. Wood, Yarmouth; brigt Regatta, Stanley, Bar- 
badoes.

„ . Sunday, July 29
Brigs Oak Point, Viens, New York ; Acadia, Mc

Leod, Cienfuegos ; tchr George, Morritey, Cow Bay.
' Monday, July 30.

Steamers Druid, Kendrick, Sable Island ; China, 
Liverpool, G U ; bark Stag, Anderson, Boston. 

CLEARED.
uly 27—Steamer Emperor, Pheasant, Liverpool ; 

brigs Maria Almira, DeRoy, Montreal ; Breeze, Bur- 
brige, Miramchi ; Chief, Norris, Cape Breton.

July 28—Brig Rover, Ryan, Jamaica ; schrs Hen
rietta, Hacketl, Sydney ; Ocean Star, Dillon, Plan
ter Core ; Thoe Begley, Porter, Yarmouth.

July 20—Brigt» Mary. O'Brien, Porto Rico ; Eliza, 
Boudrot, Baddeck ; B McLeod, McLeod, Liverpool, 
N S ; Chieftan, Conrad, Sydney ; tchr» Three Bro
ther», Boudrot, Ariehat; Lady Seymour, McIntyre, 
Noith Bay

1 MUEES
Sarsaparilla

COMPOUND .
The great Spring Medicine and Blood Purifier.

Dr. Larookah’e

Sarsaparilla Compound
Care, Lirer Complaints and Dyspepsia.

DR. LAROOKAH’S

Sarsaparilla Compound
Cures Scrofula and Salt Rheum.

DR. LAROOKAirs

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND
Cures Erysipelas, St. Anthony’s Fire and Dro{sy.

Dr. Lu rook ah's
\

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cures Blipsy and Rheumatism.

■ „ Dr. Lareok »h’a

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cures Pimples, Pustules, Blotches and Boils. 

DR. LAROOKAH’S 

Sarsnpnrilln Compound

Care* Pain hi the Stomach, Side and Bowels. 

DR. LAROOKAH S

SASRAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cares Uterine Ulceration, Syphillis and Mu: cur;at
disease.

DR LAROOKAirs

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Btto ^bbtrtistmndj.
!

On Thursday, 9th August next,

A BAZAAR
Will be held in the Beautiful Geodxds of ti e

Hon. Judge Wilniot.
A large supply of Fancy and other articles 

will be offered for sale.

Refreshments
of the choicest description will be eupplied

the Groundsand in the Evening tmoderate rates 
will be

Splendidly Illuminated
WITH

O AS DES/GXS, COLOURED
AND

CU1NEBE LANTERNS.

at

LAMPS,

By the kind permission of Col. F. P. Harding, 
C.B, the Band of the 22nd Regiment will be in 
attendance on tbe occasion

Contributions of useful and fancy articles will 
be thankfully received by the following ladies : 
Mrs Lathers, Mr». Fisher,
Mrs. S. D. M’Piierson, Mrs. James Johnson. 
-Vbs. Geo Thomesoh, Mrs. Hea,
Mrs Tempie, Mrs. M’Gihbnx,
Mrs 8. Glazier, Mrs. C. 8. Lecbix,

*•* It is understood that parties visiting Freder
icton for the bazaar and Festival will be charged 
one fare j

TENDERS
SEALED Tenders will be received by either of 

tbe Subscribers until the 20th day of Sep em- 
ber next, for the construction of a Wesleyan Chap- 

el, near the Cross Roads Koeebay, agreeable to 
plane and specification» to be s:ea at the Mission 
Bouse, Lunenburg.

The building t-> be 60 by 87 feet, snd iZO ft post 
and to be rompleied by the 20th Sept. 1867.

Satisfactory security will be required for the due 
performance of the Contract, which is to include 
two good costs of Paint to all the interior and ex
terior of tbe building, and all the plastering to add 
building required. Terms of Contract will be fa
vorable. The Committee do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

J. Simon Rush, Rosebay, |
Isaac R.vcv, LaHsve, ) Committee. 

Koeebay, July 2nd, 1866.

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office must be by 

F. O. Money Order or letter Registered.
Rev. R. E. Crane (P.W., Mrs. E. Tapper *1, 

Thos. Cole 82) ; Rev. R. H. Taylor (P.W., John 
Bagnell 82, Jos. Nicholl 82.50, A. Gibbs 82— 
$6.50) ; A. P. Bradley, Esq., (P.W., $2) ; Rev. 
J. England (P.W., J. Shand $1, Oliver Baxter 
S2, Chas. Crowell 82, Thos. Curran $2—87) ; 
Rev. E. Brettle (P.W., Enos Hardwick $2, John 
Sargent 82, James Swain 81, Elisha Atwood 
81—$6) ; Rev. James A. Duke (P.W., Joseph 
Pearce 84, Joe. Minty 82, Robt. Gillingham £2 
—88) ; Rev. G. B. Pay son, Rev. R. B. Chap
man, Rev. W. E. Shenstone, Rev. R. Tweedy, 
J. H. Chowon ; Rev. John Lathem (P.W., G. 
Barratt 82, W. H. Long 82, A. Lattimer $1, 
Wm. Dayton 81, Adanr Annette 84—810).

4 15 p m 
6 45 a m 
6 45 a m 

•12 00 noon, 
4 15 p m 
4 15 p m 
6 45 a m 

*11 51 a m

LONDON HOUSE.
GRANVILLE STREET.

The Spring and Summer Stock of

DRY GOODS

L

we believe 1 in the citv
Ac., at the above Establishment

i now complete, and embraces a variety, that for cheapness is nnsurpassed 
Call and judge and act accordingly.

A splendid stock of Mine ClOTiiino now In slock.—Clothing made lo order—Floor Oil Cloth. 
T E A—Ex •* Sir R. G. McDcnneU” & “ Annette." THOMSON & CO.
mav 30 1 a

Purifies the Complexion, rendering it clear and 
transparent.

DR LAROOKAKS

Sarsaparilla Compound

Is double the strength of any other tiarsaparill t 
the market.

EVERYBODY
Should pirify the blood and invigorate ilia system 

by Jto use of

DR LAROOKAirs

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND 

rairaBBD nr

Dr. E R Knights, Ctifemist,
Mflfirosc, Maas 

SI per bottle—6 bottles for 85.

Mount Allison Academy, 
SACKVILLE, N B-

THE Rev. H. Pickard, D. D.. Principal.— 
i James B. Imch. Esq , A. B.. Vic; Principals 
; the Ladies’ Branch.

ip- The First Term of ths ensuing Academi,- 
V car is to begin Thursday, August 2nd.

Notwithstanding the loss occasioned hr the fire 
of ths 16th January las', such arrangements have 

I been made as will ensure the domestic com foil ot 
all the Students for the ensuing year. Part of the 
Students belong ng to the M»le Branch of the 
Academy will room id the College Hall, and the 
others util be accommodated in » conveniently 
situated house, which ha, been rested for the put- 
pose.

Fourteen properly qualified Professors, Teachers 
and Assistant Teachers have been engaged to 
keep up and yet further elevate the cstabl&hol 
reputation of the Academy for thoroughness in hit 
departments of instruction.

The charges for Board, It'asAmg, Putt, Ligktt, 
Ac., and Tuition in tho Primary Lfrpartment 
amount to $40 per term, $120 per academic year.

For further particulars apply to the Principal or 
the Vite-Principal. Sw July ;g

HALIFAX

PIANO-FORTE
ManuTaotory.

W. Fraser & Sons
Earlier i losing «>1 I lie Kail II AVE removed their place of business to their 

4m* I'.t "-i-iisr! 1 * new and commodious Warercoms,
.VO 70 and 72 BARRINGTON STREET. 

where with every facility for carrying on tho van- 
ous branches of their profession, and with late 
and acknowledged improvements in the manufac
ture of their instruments, to which they respect
fully invite inspection, they feel confident in re-
f'rtmmPnflillfr fViom aunovinw in __ 1

BRITISH SHOE STORE ! The
A. J. .ïUCKAKDS

HAS opened a large stock of Boots 4 Shoes 
suitable for the Wholesale Trade, comprising 

the different styles cf
Elastic Side and Balmoral Boots

Women’s French Merino, i’rureiia Mcmel, Serge 
and Kid Boom at very I-.w price:.

Women’s stout Leather Boots and Buskins,
Men’s Calf aud Grain Wellington Boots, 

do Stout Grain and Kip Bools, custom made, 
do do Lcce Shoes, Congress Boot?,

Boy»’ Grain, Balmoral, Ualf, Elastic bide, and 
Pegged Boots, Brogan»; Lace Slices, Sc. 

Children’s Memel, Balmoral; Kid, EUs’.ic side and 
colored Prunella Rcot 5 copper tips, and 
Lace Shoes.

HATS AND CAPS,
At Wholesale only.

Our stock of Boots is verr superior, and is offer
ed at exceedingly low prices, Wholesale Retail.

145 GRANVILU? STREET.
June 13

Notice to the Public-

Its Value is Incalculable.—For all dia- 
eaaes with which children are afflicted during the 
prooou of toothing, MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP ia a safe and certain 
remedy. It has stood the test of thirty years, 
and never known to tail. Cures wind eolie, 
regulates the bowels, softens tbe gum», and al
ley» all pain.

An Excellent Remedy.—Whoever is trou
bled with Hoarseness, Cough, or Soreness of tb* 
Throat, can apply an excellent and safe remedy 
by using •• Brown’s Bronchial Troches." W« 
have tried the article, and can safely recommend 
thorn in all caaea ol Throat Irritatian. To Sing
era and Publie Speakers they are of great value. 
—Alton (1U.) dewier*

By the Rsv. Jas R. Hart, at the Wesleyan Parson
age, River Philip, on the 21st ult, Mr. Ralph, son of 
the late Rev. Wm. Dobson, of Little River, to Miss 
Elisabeth Hannon, of River Philip.

By the same, at the same time sod place. Mr. Jas. 
B. Hannon, of River Philip, to Miss Adel is Simpson, 
of Mount Pleasant.

At Wallace, on the 11th ulL, by Rev. O. W. Tut- 
tie, Mr. Joeish Tingley, of Jotieure, N. B., to Miss 
Elisabeth Hennigsr Tuttle, of Wallace.

On the 18th, by the same, assisted by the Rev. 
A. 8. Tattle, brother of the bride, et thelresidenee of 
the bride's father, Pugwaah, the Rev. John 8. Allen, 
Wesleyan Minister, of Oagetown, N. B., to Mias 
Charlotte Tuttle, of Puewmsh, N. 8 

At the W/sleyan Jubilee Church, Sydney, C B, on 
the 23rd dit., by tbe Father of the bride, the Rev. 
Lranewiclf Jeet, A. M-. Wesleyan Minister, Dorches
ter, N. B.,to Lavinia 8., daughter of the Rev Roland
**Ontbe 18lh ult, at tbe residence of the brides fa-

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.
CONNECTING WITH THE

First Class new Steamer “ Empress,” 
at Windsor, N S.,

------BETWEEN------
St John N B, Canada and United 

States.
Bay of Fundy, International Steamship Route.

DURING the month of AUG., 1866, Regular 
and Express Trains leave Halifax as follows : 

tWednesday, 1st August *12 00 noon.
Friday, 3rd,
Wednesday, 8th,
Saturday, 11th, 
tWednesday, 15th,
Friday, 17th,
Tuesday, 21st,
Saturday, 25th,
Wednesday, 29th,

Leave Windsor as follows : 
Wednesday, lit Aug. 4 50 p m
Saturday, 4th 6 45 a m
I Wednesday, 8th 1130am
tSatnrday, 11th 11 30 a m
Wednesday, 15th 4 50 p m
Saturday, 18th 6 45 a m
1 Wednesday, 22d *11 30 a m
1 Saturday, 25 th *11 30 a m
Wednesday, 29th 4 50 p m

Trains marked * are Express Trains, and will 
atop at Bedford, Windsor Junction, Mount 
Uniacke, and Newport, to land and receive pas
senger».—Regular trains will atop as per time 
table. — Should the steamer not arrive et 
Windsor, (from any unforaeen cause) as adver
tized, Express Trains will not run.

t Connect with down train! going east at 
Windsor Jonction.

7 Connect with up trains going out at Wind
sor Junction.

AVARD LONGLEY, 
aug 1—3 ins Chief Commissioner.

BRICK, BRICK.
The subscriber has on hand 

100,000 
EST quality «lock Brick, which he offer» for 
sale at the lowest msrket rate, end having good 

facilities for the manufacture of the article is pre
pared to supply any quantity in the shortest pos- 
............ • MES SULLIVAN,

DR. KNIGHTS
Hair Dressing

A dressing for children’s hair, which can be used 
without fear of injury to its growth and texture, 
hae hitherto been unattainable. Most, if not all of 
the Hair Dreeeiag heretofore «old it the drug stoics 
are composed chiefly cf oil and alcohol—ingredient» 
which are entagonistic to the life of tho hair.

ighta’ Hair Dressing contains neither oil nor al
cohol, is purely vegetable in its composition, and 
is the most perfect Hair renewer and invigorater ' 
that has ever been made available to the public 
Persons whoso hair haa been thinned by sickness or 
nge should give this prepartion a trial, with the as
surance that a luxuriant giowlth of hair will result, 
unless the roots arc dead, when such an effect is 
impossible.

KNIGHTS HAIR

is an elegant preparation, exquisitively perfumed 
inclines the hair to carl, will not soil tbe skn or say 
article of apparel, sod is fast superseding tbe per- 
nicious attic ci which have so long deceived a ere- 
datons pub ie. Price $1 a bottle-

For changing grey or faded hsir to itf original 
color, Dr, Knights’ Oriental

Hair Restorer.
should be used, and is the only preparation for that 
purpose upon which the public can rely with confi
dence. .
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RE SI ORE R

By What the Press says and what the people 
know.

Knights Orients! Hsir Restorer,
Restores grey and faded hsir to its original color

Knights Oriental Hair Restorer

Removes Dandruff snd eurcs nervous headache.
Knights Oriental Hair Restorer

Prevents the Hair from falling off, and promotes 
its luxuriant growth.

Knights Oriental Hair Restorer
Is the only preparation of its kind that performs 

all it promises

ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.
Acte directly upon the roots of the hair, and its ef
fects arc speedy and permanent.

Large bottles—price SI 00 
; Large bottles—price $1 00 
Large bottles—price $1 00

Savannah, Ga., Feb 4, 1866.
Da E. R. Knights, Melrose, Mus.
Dr. Sir,—I am hippy to inform you that the use 

of one bottle of your Oriental Hair Restoier has re
stored my hair which was neatly white, to its orig
inal brown, and it is soft and glossy as in earlier 
days. Dr. Walsh tells me that it I» the only pre
paration of the kind that is worthy of confidence.

Gratefully your,, Mr,. A. D. Lamar.’

Knight, Oriental Hair Restorer.
Knights Oriental Heir Restorer.

Prepared hy, E R. KNIGHTS, M. D., 
Mzlrosb, Mass.

IN ordei to avoid me detention which frequent
ly takes place in the departure of the Steamer 

with the mails for England, caused by the arrival, 
at sn earlies hour than usual, of each Steamship} 
as the " Cuba ” ::nd “ China ” from Boston,— 

The Mails for England will, until farther notice, 
be finally closed st this 0(6co at 6 o’clock, V. 
m.. instead of 8 o’clock, p.m., as at present.

This arrangefhent wid con mcr.cc with tha Mnilo

Thursday 16th August, next,
üy Y ho Ofiice will !>c ic-opcneJ at 9 o’clock, 

p.m. for the delivery ef the Boston end Provincial 
Mai!*.

P. M. PASSOW,
Acting Postmaster General. 

General Post Office, >
Halifax, 23rd ./uly, 18GG >

(All Nova Scotia papers copy.)
jtsly 25.

4. Ends & Gardner
UAVB just opened Ladies’ New Hats ; Cord 

Edged Ribbons, new colors ; Black aud Col
ored Belt Ribbons ; Gossamer and Gossamer 

Veils ; Zephyr Nets ; a splendid assortment of 
Mantle Velvets.

Greatly Reduced in Price.—ENNIS & 
GARDNER will sell Grey Cottons at reduced 
prices ; Cottons at reduced prices ; Print Cottons 
at reduced prices ; Dress Goods at reduced prices. 
Summer b bawls ot reduce i prices ; Summer 
Mantles at reduced prices ; a large assortment of 
Fancy Stock at reduced prices—the redaction in 
some cases being half the original cost 

For Gentlemen’s Wear—Fancy Cloths ; Vel
vet ce Coatings,

Cotton Warps —A very superior urtielor 
Cheap Skirts—Opened, a few dozens very cheap 

Skeleton Skirt,-. ENNIS & GARDNER,
July 25 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

commending them superior in purity-and fuinese 
of tone and durability, to those imported, and 
solicit a continuance of the very liberal patronage 
heretofore bestowed, 

march 28

H. WBTHBRBT * OO ,
ARUTLR STREET and brurswick STREET,

Have now on hand just what is wanted for the 
present hot weather—Lime Juice, Raspberry 

Vinegar. Lemon Syrup, Ginger Confiai, Biitish 
Ginger Wine, tho above are of good quality and 
highly recommended ; Sweet Oranges, Fresh Wal
nuts, Filberts, Castins and Pesos a Nats, Drams 
and Haskett Figs, Sardines. Marmalade, Pickle*, 
Bottles Calves’ Foot Jelly, Salad Oil.

FRESH BISCV1TS.
Fancy, Nie Nac, Pic Nic, Seda, Wine, Sugar, Wa 

ter. Lemon, Almond, Seed, and various other hinds 
of Biscuits and Cakes, daily expected at the London 
Tea and Coflee Store».

june 11 . H. WETHKUBY Jt CO.

A SPLENDID STOCK
New Summer Goods,

G000

B

sible time, 

aug I.

J Ai 
Builder. ciostsr Street, r 

St. John, V. B.

A PUBLISHING HOUSE* desires to tircul- 
hue an undenominational religious period- 

cat in Nova Scotia, and wishe, to engage sn 
energntic perron to precure Subscriptions. A 
Clergyman, or an experienced book-canvasser 
would receive a proper allowance for travelling 
ex pen,es, and a commission which, it Is estimated 
would represent $1,000 s year. Address “R T. S 
Provincial Wesleyan, Halifax.

i Pres. Witneu

Steamer “ Africa.”
JUST OPENED AT

99 Granville Street 99 
NEW MILLINERY.

99—ORANVUsLE
ju 13.

STREET—99
SMITH BROS.

DR. LAROOKAH’S
PUL MO N I
SYRUP.

c

Is acknowledged by all to be the surest, saf 
and speediest cure for coughs, colds, Influen 
Bronchite», Consumption in all its early sieges, 
snd all diseases of the Throat and Lungs, that has 
been made available to the public. Clergymen 
members of Congress, Singers and Actors, and 
in fact every one who has given it a trial, give i> 

unqualified praise.
Price $1 per bottle ; 6 bottles for $5.

Prepared by
E. R. KN1QBT8, M. D.

MELROSE* MASS.
SOLD by

Coo swell * Forsyte, 193 Hollis street, Hali
fax, General Agents for N 8. Also by Geo John
son, M F Eager, H P Burton ,T. Durney, J H, 
Woolrich, H A Taylor, Avery, Biown Is Co. 
Brown Bros., Woodill Bros., and by all druggists 
and merchants throughout the Province.

May 2‘

Notice to the Public.
THE CITY RAILROAD CAKS will com

mence running for public. accommodation on 
Tuesday morning, 12th ins'., at 5 a m , to meet the 
early traies lea ring tho city, and will continue 
throughout the day in each direction at intervals of 
IS minutes. The cars will stop at any point di
rected to take up or let down passengers (save on 
curves.)

Tickets are on sale at the following places :— 
Messrs. Jacobs & Boyle Hollis st. ; George E. 
Morton, Hollis st ; K. T. Moir, London Bocjt 
Store ; Lowe’s Freshwater Grocery, and also by 
Conductors on board the cars, and the ComjTiny’e 
Office, in parcel’s to suit purchasers.

june 20 -, Im

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
Of Canada.

NOTICE is hereby given to the .Merchants of Hali
fax , that about the 1st of September next, a line 

of Steam Propellers will be put on between Halifax 
and Portland, running in connection with the Grand 
Trunk Railway to and from Jfontrcal, Quebec, To
ronto and all places in Canada and the Western 
States. Freight will be carried on through bills of 
lading and at through rates of freight, between Hali
fax and all Stations on the line of the Grand Trunk 
Railway.

The rates will include every charge, except sea 
insurance, between the place of shipment and Hali
fax. B. Wier, Esq., has been appointed agent for
the Company in Halifax and for Nova Scotia, who ------------------------o
will be able during tho summer to afford full particu- Bentley’» Toilet Vinegar Epp'eHomœopathicCocoa 
lars in regard to the arrangements now announced. (*uperior.) Hnumuiri’. rwn

C. J. BRYBGE8, Rimmel’r 
Managing Director

june 9—Cin

Commerce House,
141 GRANVILLE STREET.

At greatly reduced prices for cash.
YDS new Fancy Dress Materials, in 
all the newest and mast fashionable 

styles and Fabrics, from 6d per yd and upwards.
New Primed Orgsndie Muslins A French Lawns 

r)d to Is per yd ; Rich blk silk Mantles, Paisley 
Fil’d Long and square Shawl», Baragc and Tissnu 
shawls, Bonnets, Hale, Flowers, Feather», Dres« 
and Mantis Trimmings, Pararols, French Kid 
Gloves, Ladies and childrens Hosiery.

At greatly reduced prices the whole stock of 
Cottoh Goods, sup. makes of white Shirtings, 8-4 
aad 10-4 Sheeting», Bed ticks, Window Hollands, 
Quilts and Counterpanes.

july 11. R. McMURRAY & CO.

New Books ! Yew Books ?
JUST HÉCKIVF.D AT THE

Intercolonial Book Store,
92 GRANVILLE [STREET.

Ecce Homo, Bsttle Echoes,
From Dawn to Dark In Italy,
Mailer’s Life of Trait, Scenes in Lather’s life, 
Missing Links in Jewish History,
The Teacher’s Assistant,
Calkin's Object Lessons.
Handbook of Knowledge lor the People,
Boys’ and Girls’ Own Brok 
Une e Paul’s stories for Boys sod Girls 
School Books, English, French, Greek e 

Latin, Stationery, and Staples' Pens always 
and—Wholesale snd Retail.

Jal7 H- A. F. PORTER.

PRR “MOZART.»
JUST landing per the above ship,

5 Casks English Drugs * Chemicals-
ENGLISH PA TENT MEDICINES.1*

With an assortment of articles usually found ia a 
Drug Store.

Particular attention is sailed to the following

do
I Hopgood's Cream 
Gum's Cameloun
Hindu Hair Dye 
Robinson's Corn Solvent

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Company,

Establishdon 1825.
, With which w now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Comp’y
Colonial and Foreign Assurances-

AN amalgamation having been formed between 
the Standard Life Assurance Company and 

tho Colonial Life Assurance Caropany, the basi
ns,» dT the Uoitrd Companies will hcnceorth be 
conducted under tbe title of thk
STANDARD LIFE E8SURANCE COM T.

Tbe Annual Revenue of the Standard Company 
i, now upward, of £650,090, and the Accumulat
ed Fund, amount to upward, of £3,500,660, Sjg. 
The New Business transacted during the past year 
amounted to tho large sum of £1,375 000 mg., the 
corresponding Premium, «mounting to £45 337 
per annum.

Moderate Rales charged for residence in the Co- 
Ionics, India and other place, abroad.

Local Board, and Agencies in all the British 
Calonies, where every facility will be afforded in 
tbe transaction of business, and where Premium» 
may be received and Claims paid.

Profits divided every five years.
Tbe New Colonial and Foreign Prospectus may 

be had on application at the Chief Office, of tbe 
Company, or to the Agent, at home and abroad.

WM. THOS, THOMSON, 
Manager and Actuary. 

P« CLUNiE GREGOR, 
Colonial and Foreign Secretary.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA. 
Office....227, Hollis Street. gg 

Board of Management 
Tne Hen M It Almon, Banker,
Charles Twining, Esq-, Jiarrjsur.
The Hon Ale*. Keith, Merchant.
J. J . Sawyer, Esq., High Sheriff, Halifax. 

Secretary atid General Agent for Nova Scotia and 
P. E.Island—MATTHEW H. RICHEY. 

Medical Adviser—D. McNeil Parker, M- D. 
june 6 6m.

Keating's Insecticide 
Kff.Cit. Iron A Quinine 

Do do & Bismuth 
Do Carb. of Iron 
Do Magnesia

Cheltenham Salts jm___________ _
BnglishKaspîserry Vinegar Ponlk’s Toilette Powder 
E»». Jfustard 
Judson’s Dyes 
Shellac
Chamois Leathers

Marking Ink
C I Btidenbsch’sWood Violet 
• Aast’d Perfumes (choice) 
S i Do Combs St brushes 

onlk’s Toilette 
Do Cement 

Jewsbury St Bren’s Tooth 
Paste

U. 8. Soap.
J. II. WOOLRICH,

•OLS AOERT FOR

Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food A, Oat
meal,

Buntei’e Nervine ko.
ENGLISH PUARMCY,

. Opposite Commercial Wharf,
june 6

Dry Goods ! Dry Goods !

SPRING & SUMMER, 1866.
SAMUEL STRONG,

At 150 Granville street,
Has, per Steamship, “ China,” ship “ Britannia,” 
and various arrivals of Steamers and sailing ships 
nearly completed his Spring Importation of
Staple & Fancy Dry Goods

The Stock on hand to which the attention of pur- 
chasers (Wholesale and Retail) is invited, com-

SHAWLS—In Paisley, Barege sod other F«- 
brira—very newest ityle.

DRESS MATERIAL—in greet variety, 
MANTLES in Silk, Cloth, Waterproof Ifo 

hairs, Ac.
MANTLE Cloths and Mantle Silks,
Materials for Summer Maude*,—all latest Styles, 
Mmlln snd linen Colors and Caffs.

JUST PUBLISHED
And for sale at the Wesleyan Book Room,

(Halifax.

“ Newfoundland aiAl its 
Miseionaries,”

lo one handsome 12 mo volume ;
^ by ms air. wilu*H wilsok,

^0t Price '"’’•«sionary on the Island.

E are Veil», Ribbon*,
Fealhere, Flower*, Ac.
Four Cases Lsdie* A Mister

BONNETS & HATS,
Very latest Fashions

Plsie, Figured, and Printed Mullins,
Damask and Muslin Window Curia ins,
Hoop Skirls at all prices.
Grey, Wh;te Striped and Printed Cotton»_
Linen Sheeting, Counterpanes, Bed Ticking*, 
Ginsbergs, Cloths, Doeskins, Scotch Tweeds.
ay A large stockef Carpetings with Rugs ts 

istchdaily expectoJJrsr btirqoo -JJavid McNutt,” 
Balance of stock per next Royal Mail Steamer.

150 GRANVILLE STREET
may 23 8w

A
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Little Feet-
Little feet so gUd end gay,
Making music all the day ;
Tripping merrily along,
Filling all my heart with song ;
Well I lore your music aweet :
Patter, patter, little feet.

Sometimes anxious, 1 would know,
Just what way these feet must go ;
Praying olt that all be fair,
No thorns, no roughness anywhere s 
That flowers may spring their steps to greet : 
Patter, patter, little feet. .

But then 1 think that tome have trod, 
Through thorns and briars the nearer Ood ; 
Though weak in faith, still I would dare 
Te offer ep the earnest prayer,
That Christ would choosi whate’er it meet : 
Patter, patter, little feet

I press them to my bands to-night,
And kiss them with a new delight,
Beiieeing that where’er they go 
My tender Lord will lead them, to 
They’ll walk at length the golden street : 
Patter, patter, little feet

—Rural New Yorker.

Tommt had said. 8ha was eery ead. when she
asked her little eon if this wts true, to find it 
really was. She thought then, she must pu
nish him in such e way that he would be likely 
to remember it.

She «aid, “ Now, Tommy, your lips bare «aid 
e eery bad word. I must cleanse those lips 
from that stain. I must burn out that mouth.” 
Ah ! don’t you think little Tommy trembled 
when he heard that ? He did not know how 
much his mother would hurt him, though he 
knew any kind of punishment would giro him 
pain.

His mother then mfred some strong pepper 
and water and proceeded to wash his mouth. 
Poor Tommy ! the burning and smarting made 
him wish his lips had neeer been polluted with 
the utterance of anything bad. Don’t you thick 
be remembered it ? His mother told him, while 
he was being punished, that this was a sin too, 
a sin against God. And this is what I want 
you all to think of. If you apeak wicked word», 
your «oui» are stained as wtll ea your lip»- No 
washing of pepper end water will cieanse t e 
stein from the soub The lip* ere not only de
filed ; the heart is made corrupt -, and it is out 
of an evil heart that the wicked word. come. 
And ao, little friends, David’. prayer is . good 
one for you if you hare such an evil beer - 
.. Wash me thoroughly from mine iniquity, and 
cleanse me from my sin.” This ^ ^ 
beard .hi. bad word. Some elder boy with 
whom he bad played had ..id it. O . fear
ful thing it is to be thu. the means of making a 
white soul soiled and stained ! for a eery little

What the Child may Becoihe.
BT THE MY. JOBS TODD, D. D. .oui ------------------------ .. .

There U an old fable of the Sphinx, that, when child ha. a whiter aoul tha"‘ ^ * °he “in‘hi.mere it »n oia iseie oi me opamx, met, cmm u— --------- , . .•
t traveller came along, be was asked a question, longer to hear evil t icg* a 
and if he could not answer it, theBphinx imme- heart.—The Child at Rome.
distely ate him up ! The question waa this,. ------ —----- * " "
•• Whet animal walks on four legs in the morn- Will Y OU promise to God i
ing, two at noon, and on three at evening, and ^ beea ell n;Rht on a railcard car. As
walks the feeble.t when using the four leg. P t0 rouse the sleepy passenger.,
The .newer at last given was—*», -hocreep. «• P / lt.tion, and a lady with a
on four lega in infancy, and is then the feeblest, _look|B^ girl ,ntered. The seats being 
walks on two legs M msnhood, and on three j 08fffred be, a part of mine, and it

when to »g* he takaa a «tan . , ... accepted. Directly in front .at two men,
We sometimes wonder what the change is at end child entered and seated

death , bow the spirit live, and act. in the new d 7 f h, men alid, pleasantly :
state t but it can hardly be greater than what °“°

dace here in the course of a very few H ’ *takes plaoe here in the course of a very 
yean. That little helpless thing in the cradle, 
too feeble to lift itself up, too young to speak 
or even to think, too helpless to supply a single 
want,—who would think that in a few yean it 
will pass through the stages of learning to creep, 
then to walk, to speak, to think, to read, to study, 
and then to be a fall, perfected man ! What a 
contrast between the babe end the great étalés- 
man, the learned professor, or the keen profes
sional man I And what a difference between the 
strong, wise, and great man, in the full vigor of 
eeohood, in the greatness of hie influence, and 
usefulness, and the old man, bending and totter
ing along, leaning on hia staff, hardly able to 
hear a sound, or see moving men, afraid to take 
a step lest he fall, stooping over as if searching 
for his grave ! Can any changes it^the future 
be greater than these ?

To the child everything is new, fresh, great 
and important. The bush is as high to him as 
the tall tree to the man. He sorrows over the 
fass of his top quite as much as does the man 
QYgf his thousands of dollars. His little feet 
measure a mile and it seems a great distance. 
The pond ee*“* 10 him a vast water. Men seem 
greater than they ever will again. He will never 
again see things in the same light.

Is not the soul thus to grow forever ? May 
not the period eome when the whole of our life 
here will seem only as the dim memory of child
hood now seems to the man ? When the em
ployments and the gaina and splendors of earth 
will seem to be of no more account than do the 
rattle-box or the marbles of the child ? In the 
sick-room I had e little gaa-fixture, which dur
ing the long night seemed to give out light 
enough to fill the room quite comfortably j but 
when the morning came and flooded the room 
with its full light, fay little taper seemed to go 
out, and I had to look carefully to see if it waa 
really burning. Will not the light of the coming 
life be ao much stronger and purer than what 
we now have, that even our «on will seem to be 
a little taper. “ It doth not appear what we 
■ball be." How difficult to think of the possi
bilities of a human being, when we follow Jesus ; 
as we see him in the arms of the aged Simeon, 
teen by him to be the salvation of God,—and 
Jains the child twelve years old aitting in the 
temple among the doctors,—and Jesus going 
about doing good, healing all manner of sick
ness,—and Jesus on the ctoaa and in the tomb, 
a dead man,—and Jesus aa he ia now in heaven,

- on the throne of Ood, with a face so bright that 
we could not look at him a moment without fall
ing down aa dead men !

And the poor, praying, Buffering cripple, lying 
on the bed of pain for years, with the joint* and 
body all drawn out of shape by the agonies of 
pain,—even that poor body ia to be changed and 
to become like unto Christ's own glorious body ! 
What a change ! O beautiful faiih and hope of 
the gospel. I sometimes see a poor, crippled 
child, twisting and working on hia erutcbee to 
move himself, and I think that on hi. becoming 
a Christian, the wing* ot an angel will be given 
to him hereafter, and be will become a beautt- 
ful being in the kingdom of Chnet. If I torch 
the little child bow rich he may hereafter be
come, how great a man he may be, what higher 
honour, he may win, What e renowned name he 
may obtain, I know I am raising hopes that will 
never be realised by him, and am exciting ex
pectations that muet perish. But when I tell 
him «bat he may do and become ia the life 
that ia to follow this, I am not leading him to 
disappointment. The bright eye of the child 
never saw anything eo beautiful, bit quick ear 
never drank in music ao sweet, hia little thoughts 
never conceived so great thfega and so beau
tiful things at God hath prepared foi those who 
love him. Among the hundreds of lovely chil
dren I have men to-day, how many of them all 
will thua.be as the angels of God ? Among 
all my little readers) how many will become 
glorious ipirlta before the throne ! And thou, 
dear little reader, how I with I could hear thee 
aay, “ I will seek, and obey, end love Jesus, 
and will * seek for glory and immortality/ ” 
O what if, tome sgee hence, I should meet a 
beautiful form in heaven, and be should say to 
me, * S<r, do you remember writing a little 
piece entitled 1 What the child may become P' 
Well, that piece lead me to the Saviour, and h# 
gave me the crown that I wear.”

1

The child replied :
• I’ae pretty well t how you do ?’
Gazing intently at the man who had spoken

to her, and evidently satisfied with his frank, 
manly, pleasant expression, she resumed :

4 Have you got any little girl» ?
« Yea • one about as big a» you/
•Is she a good girl?'
• Sometimes.’ ,
i Do y0u whip her when she is naughty ?
•Yes.’
• Ob, l'se sorry, I’se very sorry/
After a little more talk, the gentleman 

asked her to come and sit on his knee. The 
mother consented, and she went. f Evident
ly he was accustomed to find pleasure in chi - 
dren, and she seemed very happy also. After 
a little while the two men began to talk 
together. The child listened attentively. Pre
sently she jumped down and returned to her 
mother, looking very sad, and whispered to her 
mother. By and by the mao missed his tittle 
friend, and looking around, asked her why she 
had left him. She waa sadly changed. The 
whole expression of her face was changed, and 
and she scarcely heeded his questions. He no
ticed this and said, earnestly :

• Why, what does this mean ? You said you 
liked to sit with me ; why don’t you speak to 
me now ?’

The mother said :
• Tell him why you left him, dear/
The child looked up and said tearfully :
• I did like you, bul you swore ? ’
It was a dagger to the pride, if not to the 

conscience of that man, and he felt it, and was 
greatly embarrassed. Presently he said :

•If you will come back, I will no. swear
again/ , ,

Will you promise to God.—He heard you.
■ Yes/
She went back, but evidently she hsd not yet 

regained her confidence in him. It was terrrl- 
bly shaken.

Oh, take heed, ye men of the world who for
get God, take heed how ye offend one of these 
little ones, for of such is the kingdom of he.- 
ven.—Congregationalism

Chart* IttomortHSfrr**
it should arise among G< d a * ■ P*v‘-’ *• |
fact i. not very oompKm.et.rv -o human nature.
and it damages al« »«* «**' '
n class of man urge to our etthodsof Free
ing the temp.rar.ee cauae. -The Gospel ...hr 
only remedy for the evil,” the, ..) i “ !
aigu the pledge, bat it -ill •»« ~
without the Gospel.” Now, it seem, that ell t 
religion posted b, Aaron’s i«o mm. did not 
save them from dronkenn..., seen >» ‘heJ* ]
pie. Ood MW the .id of the pledge wm nece. 
aery, in order to prevent farther disgrac. of .h. 
priestly office. Since the fell of Aeroo*. two 
La other mi-Ul.r. have fallen ««-•* £ 
petite, even while they were preaching the Go 
£l of Christ. If the Gospel only u «edad m 
tti. reform, then aurely minuter, -^preach, 
ought not to become drunkards And yet 
here and there a preacher ,t right.ou.neu baa

U Then, too. the moat/.ithful mini.t.r. of the
Gospel have not reformed the people to whom 
they preached in respect to intemperance. L 
the Gospel is .11 we need to hold up to the et- 
tention of the vender end drinker of mtoxici- 
ti=g liquors, then the
ence, efter it hss been preached 1,800 year., 
ia not much of a compliment to the preachers. 
Baxter was a faithful preacher in Kidderminster 
for more then thirty years, and yet that drunken 
town wee not reformed t Edwards, Emmone, 
Griffin, Malcomb, and a host of others, were 
*• ions of thunder ” in crying the claims of the 
Gospel, and yet drunkenness abounded under 
the very droppings of their sanctuaries. An 
yet some persons say that “ we need no pledge, 
no temperance organiiation ; me -Gkuroh is * 
divine temperance society, and the Goapel is all 
the agency needed to advance the reform.” We 
have noticed that the author! of this objection 
are the least of all sainte in actually reforming 
drunkards. We $iave known two or three cler
gymen who urge this view i but the wine-drink
ing and dissipation in their congregations weak
ens the force of their argument, or exposes 
their lack of fidelity, one of the two.

We utter not a word in disparagement of the 
GespeL It is the power and wisdom of God 
unto salvation. We simply expose the fallacy 
of the foregoing objection. It is not more un- 
reasonsble to say that we need not the pledge 
and temperance organization because we have 
the Gospel, than it is to say that we need not 
physicians and medicines because Christ healed 
diseases. God acknowledges and blesses means 
to an end ; and all our past experience testifies 
that this temperance work has shared the divine 
blessing until our cause is partially triumphant. 
We invoke the ghosts of Aaron’s two sons to 
haunt the authors of the aforessid objection, 
until they can see that God accepts human in
strumentalities even in advancing the cause of 
temperance. If e pledge is needed in the Church, 
es the case of Aaron and hia two sont proves, 
then we protest against being called lingular 
when we ask it for the vorlt^ Moreover, if 
Aaron needed to sign the pledge, who don t ? 
National Temperance Advocate.

Prtp.re for ‘b~ Wore* by gating
â Bu rr i.not' •* nVtiM-Y’'

Cordial Rhubarb)
——-ou-------

Anti-Cholera Compound
«N the present e*e of humbug it it; hard fare 
I genuine preparation, however good it may be, 
to escape the open or the covert anecr and the 
muttered condemnatory word 

* QUACK.’’
tv.t many preparations thoroughly deserve tn »’- 
count of their utter worthlessness.

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb
however managed not only to escape censure l£Î£m ob^nhigh prate.. -Thi.it h» donc 

simply by being what it purports to be
Mcdlcjne
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The First Total Abstinence 
Pledge.

BY BEV. WILLIAM M. THAYER.
It wm a necessity. The honour and poyer 

of raligion were endangered. The intoxicating 
cup was invading the sanctity of the Church 
Aaron and his sons, Nadab and Abihu, had bean 
consecrated to the work of the ministry. They 
entered upon the duties of the priesthood in 
circumstances that were suited to elicit high re
solves and holy aide. And yet, very soon after 
their solemn vow hsd been taken, the two sons 
disgraced themselves and profaned the temple 
service by drunkenneaa. Bereaft of reason 
through the intoxicating cup, they “ offered 
strange fire before the Lo^d which he command
ed not." They knew not what they did. Strong 
drink completely befooled them, eo that they 
had no respect for the time or place. This was 
a serious offence—» daring and heavetf-defying 
act. God could not overlook it, and he rebuked 
the drunken ministers in the moat fearful man
ner. There went out fire from the Lord end 
devoured them, end they died before the Lord.” 
A consuming flams, like e flMh of lightning, 
darted forth, end struck them dead in an instant
_a moat appalling spectacle to all beholder» !

Aaron stood end gaxed upon the scene ap
palled. Two of hia eons lay dead before him 
in the temple. Nor could he murmur. The 
retribution wm just. While he stood thare 
overwhelmed by the sight, Moaea said unto him :

This is it that the Lord spake, saying, I will 
be sanctified in them that come nigh me, end 
before all the people I will be glorified.”

Aaron had other two tons, and another inault 
to Jehovah might be offered in the temple. 
Wine might inflame their passions in an evil 
bour^nd the scene deaciibed be reenacted. God 
would guard against the repetition of eo wicked 
an act. Tbaygore he proclaimed the following 
pledge, which Aaron and his sons were requir
ed to observe : •• Do aot drink wine nor strong 
drink, thou, nor thy tone with thee, when ye go 
into the tabernacle of the congregation, lest ye 

it shall be a statute forever throughout
Washing out the Stain.

I lately beard of «novel punishment of a little die : » an»» u» » — ...................„-----
boy who hed done something to giieve hia good your generations ; and that ye may put differ- 
mother. You, my little reader», may like to «ne» between holy end unholy, end between 
hear about it i hot yon will be careful not to clean and unclean t and that ye may teach the 
commit s like offence, that your mother may children of Israel all the statutes which the 
not try this upon yon. This little boy wm too Lord hath spoken onto them by the hand of 
young, you may think, to do that for which be Moms.”
had to be punished i but very little folks some- This wet the first teetotal pledge, and Aaron 
timM hear wicked words, and almost before their end hia two aooi were the first three periona to 
lips can pronounce them they are uttered. This observe it, ao far m we know. If they drank 
wm the offence. wine anywhere else, they mutt net do it when en-

Ltttle Tommy wm on a visit with hte mother gaged in their aacred work in tbs temple—a very 
to tome cousins, end one day, when the cousins plain hint to minister* and professed Christiana 
war* playing happily together, this little boy, generally.
eoly leur yean old, Mid a bed word. Hia ecu- It is a singular and Interesting fact that the 
tin took him In to bis mother,and told her what total abstinence pledge had its origin in the

Agricultural and Domestic.
Vermis os Fowls.—Aa to the best mode of 

ridding fowls of vermin, end among the best 
suggestions that we have if en te simply to keep 
a box of dry a.bee for the*' to dual tbemselve. 
in. This will of itoelf enable them to keep off 
the vermin. But if you mix into the Mhee a 
few ounces of powdered sulphur, it will make a 
sure thing of it. Thil wont coat much anyhow, 
and you can’t do better than to fix up auch a 
box under a shed or in the hen house where the 
fowls can have free ao:«M to it. You will 
whitewash the henery of courte. That onght 
to be done often, and a lot of ashes put in fre
quently.” We have also seen it suggested to 
use kerosene oil, dipping » feather in the oil and 
touching lightly with it under the wings of the 
fowl whence it will be spread over the body, end 
insure the deatructien of the vermin pests. 
This remedy ii often recommended a* an effect
ive one, though we are not so sure that it will 
prove comfortable to the fowl.

Protecting Trees from Worms —The 
bandage eyitem, which we were the first to 
suggest some fifteen y «era ego, and often refer- 
ed to it since, is the only effectual protection we 
have yet seen against the operations of the 
worm in fruit trees. We repeat «gain that in 
not a single instance have we ever seen a worm 
in oar dwarf pear trees where this system waa 
properly followed. It ia .imply ’.hit, to bandage 
the bottom of the tree with eny kind of mutlin 
or cloth and tie it, letting the bandage be about 
tix inchei above ground and two inches below. 
It should be applied in February, or as soon as 
"the ground is in » fit condition to go upon. 
These bandage, should be removed at the end 
of October. A« long aa this it continued w* defy 
the worm. The bug lay» it. egge an inch or two 
above the ground early in the spring, and that 
te M toon as the warm days in March will admit 
of its coming forth from ite winter quarters ; 
the egga ere soon hatched by the aun, being 
laid on the eun-aide of the trunk, and the young 
grub finds ite wiy down to the soft bark be
neath the «oil where it gradually works its way 
in. The bandage prevent» both the laying ol 
the eggs and the descent of the grub. Let 
doubters try it. One man will bindig* two 
two hundred trees in a day. We have no doubt 
it will also protect the peach tree in the asms 
way.—Germantown Telegraph.

Onions.—Thorough weeding and thinning 
are more necessary to anccess with thia crop 
than to any other.' Erery weed must be kept 
down, and if good bulbs are desired, thin to 
three or four inches in the rows. Boiling water 
poured through a colendor ia one of the bee) 
remdeies for the maggot. When the top» of po
tato onions tall over, pull them.

Oiling Leather.—The Scientific American 
aay» that oila should not be applied to dry leath
er, m they would invariably injure it. If you 
with to oil e harness, wet it over night, cover it 
with e blanket, and in the morning it will be 
dry and supple ; then apply neat'» foot oil in 
small quantities, end with ao much elbow grease 
as will insurçits disseminating itself throughout 
the leather. A soft, pliant harness is easy to 
to handle, and lute longer than a neglected one. 
Never use vegetable oila on leather ; and 
among animal oils, nest’s foot is the best.

A Usefcl Hint.—Housewives can have nice 
hard butter in summer, without the use of ice, 
bj- following this plan i Put a trevet, or any 
flat th ing with legs, in a saucer ; put on this 
travel the plate of butter, and fill the aaucer with 
water ; turn a common fliwer-pot upside down 
over the batter, to that ite edge shell be within 
the saueer end under the water. Ping the 
hole of the flower-pot with a cork, then .drench 
the flower-pot with water, set in a cool place 
until morning, or if done at bnakfut, the butter 
will be very hud at «upper time. ‘ ’ 
Strawberry Jam.—For every pound of straw
berries take three quarters of a pound if sugar. 
The berries should be mashed in a presetting 
kettle, end the sugar thoroughly mixed with 
them. Boil from twenty minutes to half an 
hour, stirring constantly.

EFFECTUA!.

Remedy for Worms
act when prb>or> uwd

of the
ié flif-

A Reliable
ot a eoecified complaint. It does net propose to 
J^Aîdozen different dteeMe. of most opposite 
natures, but confines iteelf with great modesty to 
one particular claaaof disease., viz : those an.ing 
from» disordered state of the Stomach and Bow
els. This Cordial ia therefore good for
DIARBEŒA, DYSENTERY <fc Ç HOLERS.

It hM been used with great succès» in the EAST 
INDIES, and having been introduced there oy 
officers at one time stationed in this gameon 
Lately it hM found ita way to the Coast of Ar
nica, and te there fait becoming esteemed for its 
curative powers aa a specific for Asiatic Cholera. 
Each bottle hM around it a copy of toe • Beccom- 
mendettons of the Royal College of Phvaician, on 
the subject of Cholera”—of itself worth the. price 
of the bottle. Price 60 eta per bottle. A liberal 
diaoount to dealer..

148 Hollis Street, Halifax, N S. 
And sold by all Druggist». tnay 9

NOTICE.
The business at the City Drug F tore, will in 

future be conducted by Fred. B. Woodill under 
the same name and style of

WOODILL BROS.

Card.
A H WOODILL, IK D

GRADUATE OF COLLEGE OF PBYSICIANs 
AND SURGEONS, NEW YORK. 

OFFICE : 133 HOLLIS STREET, (OVER THE

AI» il 11
C1TÏ DRUG STORE)

rllEY never fail
snd ufu CERTAIN to «»ermnt«e *r»J

different specie* o! Wor n» t hick inhabit ih.
feront parti of the mteaunil canal,

They do not contain Calomel, 
nr anv other mineral substance, but are purely 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 
on the V OHMS only, producing no other comti- 
intional rfleet then that which would follow a dose 
5 SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treatment of WORMS tbe-prmc:palindi
cation is the EXPULSION of the Worms trom the 
Bowels This may be fulfilled in some instance», 
by active Purgatires, which expel by increasing 
th« peristaltic action ot the bowels, or by Anthel- 

miotic», which fav r their expulsion through the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by d.stroyine 
thsm, or rendering them less able or less disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
use posteaa the latter proper y only, and to a fee
ble extent, for to produce it, it is necessary to gire 

large and nauseous doses, and on the following day 
I gome purgative to carry off the effects of the pre 
vioos days medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitutes
Woodill’a Worm Lozenges

thus not only dsetroying by their anthelmintic, but 
removing immediately by iheir purgative proper
ties. It is upon this union that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY Attn
ORIGINALITY ov

Wood ill's Worm Lozenges,
at they are the only preparations combining these 
essential qualities. The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
thorn are eminently calculated to produce the best 
results, in accordance with the object of their com* 
bination, while they are both pleasant and agree
able to the taste. ___ ___

Be particular to ask for WOODILL S. They 
are the only kind free from da^er, and there are 
none more "efficacious. They can be had of all 
Diuggists and Medicine Dealers throughout ths 
Provinces. The price is on y 25 cents per box- 

Q&- Ba careful io take notice that WOODILL o 
arc of a pink color.

Prepared only by 
WOODILL BROTHERS,

Cut Drug Stobx, ,,> 
Ang. 9 131 Hollis Ft., Ilalilax

Miscellaneous Woiks

FOR General Reading—new opening, at the 
Wesleyan Book -Room. ”

pERSo;

RAD WAY’S “'READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IFOTXC2.
British Provinces are respectfully notified that BADWAY’fl

IMPORTANT

eea:
'NS in Canada and th 
DY BELIEF is only 2Î______ 25 Cents*per bôttiVîn ïp^ie/ In the'United State», in consequence

of the great advance ot materials, aad the high premium in gold, the retail price ia 50 Lenta per , 
but in the Canada* »nl British Provinces of Norih America, where »P»c,e n.Td tirûècesü 
exchange for good., tta turn of Twenty "Fi76 Cents only is Charged. Dealer, and Dtuggest. 
are supplied at prices to enable them to acli a< this price. , ,, . ... , v„„

Dm. Radwat A Co., of New Yo.k, ropec'fully notify thc.r Agents and Uc»Ur«, rlh“‘ 
established a branch laboratory and warel ease, for the manufacture and sale of th.ir r
City of Montreal, C.B.

Address DR. JOHN RAD WAY 
220 St. Haul Street Mcmteal-

nWONDERFUL CORES _ÂE ÜMY fcHtWfcfc
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS 01-’ APPLICATION.

8.—M. 0. Back,
£100,000 Sterling. 

647,000 “
141,000 “

. 405,000 “
240,000 “

Either of which for thgjdftento and direnwa prescribed, 
• consequent cure.

will afford immediate relief, and

RUBBING THE S3PI1STE.
This method of application should be resort

ed to in all cases of Spikaj, Affections, on 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Urethn, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain in the Small of the Baclti 
Cramps and Spasms, Pain in the Hips, Back 
and Thigtay Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complaints, such as Lea- 
oorrhœa,WeakeningDtechai «.Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolàpns Uteri, Hyste
rica, Headache, Ac., ftc.

In these cues, the entire leu <th of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances the most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. .Its con- 
tir . d use a few times will cure tlio patient of 
the most aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons suffering from cither of the above 
named compiiijts, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply tlio Ready Relief, as directed.
It will surely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a , 
senso of heat and Irritation or burning 1a ex
perienced. If you succeed In securing title 
action on the akin and back, you may feel per
fectly aatiafied of a cum—it te a stun sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or parts of tho body 
where the disease or pain te seated, with tho 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five eases out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will eease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief. _

Is ATTACKfc off Sors Throat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Diptheria, Influenza, the Relief
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE TtlROAT AND
Cjsest. In a few moments the Sobznbss, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Ready Relief bo applied in this man
ner for the following complaints :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOBEUX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

CUTS,
BURNS,

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS,
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, 4c., 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES, 
FEET, L£GS, Ac., SORE EYES, and in all 
cases where there te pain or dtetreae, the 
READY RELIEF, If applied over the part or 
parts, will afford immediate ease.

There to no other remedy, Liniment, or Pain- 
will atop d»»" -oVur -lt

'gv>r L’re «FS’^rano w<V!P«y,
iieai Office 48 Moargute • 1 onio .

xstablishbd 1843 1
Can m a Bi anvh ■ litre,

48 King Street, East Toronto.

J, GREGORY -
General Agent lor British North America. 
Agent at Sl John, N. B.,—O. D. Wei more, 

“ « Halifax, N. S
CAPITAL
-RESERVED FUND 
ANNUAL INCOME 
TOTAL CLAIMS PAID 
BONUSUS DISTRIBUTED 
Ninety per cent of the profits divided amongst 

the Policy holder*.
COXNCIL OF REFERENCE—TORONTO.

John MacDonald, E-q., M.P P- ! Hon. Wm 
McMaster, MLC ; Jamas Metcalfe. Esq; Hon
John Rosa, MLC ; A M Smith, Esq; MPI , 
R«r Enoch Wood, DD.

Medical Ref eree—Wm T Aikina, Eaq, MD

AT the Annual Meeting of the Society, held 
in March laat, the following report waa pre

sented :
The Director» have great pleasure in once 

more meeting the Share and Policy-Holder., and 
in presenting to them the following Report or 
the operations of the Society during the year 
1865.

The augmentation of Income arising from new 
buainese continue, to be catiafactory. During 
the year the Director, have received 1,318 Pro 
posai», and issued 1,027 Policies ; the sum as- 
lured being £496,440, and the Annual Income 
derivable therelrom £13,171. 5. 4. The re
maining Proposals have either been dec.ined, or 
awaited completion at the end of the year,

The Annual Income of the Society 
amounts to £141,894. Ik, 9.

The aum of £59,265. 3. 6., which includes
Bonuaus to the amount of £5,136; 7. 1 , ha'
been paid to the representatives of deceased 
assurers. The number of persona thus d'ceased 
is 162, and it under the average provided far by 
the Society’. Tables. The total Claims paid 
from the eetabliahment of this Society ia £405,- 
022. 16.

The balance of receipt» over disbursements 
at the end of the year ia £56,783 18s M—th» 
has been added to the Insurance Fund, which 
now amounts to £647,029 17s 21, invested on 
mortgage of Real Property, Government end 
other Securities. To be able to pay all claims, 
meet all expenses, and at the same time to create 
such a Fund, shows the prosperous nature of 
the business, and the secure basis on which the 
Society tests.

The Directors have reluctantly declined 131 
Proposals ; this has been done after careful ex
amination. The policy acted upon from the fint 
has bjten one of prudence, and the Directors 
have chiefly regarded the permanent welfare of 
the Society by avoiding unusual risks.

These results have bead' attained by earnest 
and vigorous exertion ; the competition existing 
among well-aatablished offices, together with the 
formationof new Companies, ha» scarcely affected 
the STAR, nor is it likely so to do It has attain
ed strength ; it is, moreover, associated with a 
Religious Society which has consolidation, in
fluence, and Vitality. During the »P»“ ?3
year*, the STAR has grown in public estimation 1 
white its ample Insurance Fund, and ite prompt 
settlement of Claims, point to it ai one of the 
most valuable means far family provision.

Full prospectuses, end information furnished 
on application. j, GREGORY,

General Agent 
For British North America. 

CANADA BRANCH OFFICE,
48 Kino Street East, 

lor onto.
O. D. Wbtmore, Agent 

SL John, New Brunswick. 
Office—96 Prince William Street,

Thomas & Wstmorb. 
Agent at Halifax, N. 8.,

Marta in G. Black. 
Office—Halifax Bank. *

July 11, 1866*
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highly important
To the Medical Profession !
J‘ H- WOOLR1CH recommends with confi- 

« deuce the following Pills, w! ich are covered 
with a non-metallic film, rendering each Pill per

fectly tasteless. The fills present an elegant pearl- 
tike appearance, and may be kept In the mouth 
several minutes without tatte, although readily die- 
•olving, even in cold water, in a abort time.

Assorted Stock on Hand;
Pile'ce Rhei Co.

“ Rbei Co e Hytr.
•• Qinoe eiFcrnCaib 

Ext. Gent.

Killer in the world that 
aa RADWAY’S READY BELI

PP:
EF

pain iriqiGca

THIRD METHOD OF CURB.
Taken Inteunallv.—One teaspoonful or 

more, If necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. One dose 
in most cases will prove sufficient.

DIARRHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, I1Y8-

TBRICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS. PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, . CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An immediate cure of this complaint to se

cured by the use of RADWAY'S READY RE
LIEF. Let those seized with it give it a trial. 
Use it as follows : Take a teaiqxionful of RE
LIEF In a wine-glass of water, as a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with tho RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked In RELIEF acres» the bowels. 
This will bo found an effectual and speedy 
cure. In 1840 and '04, RADWAY'S READY 
RELIEF cured tlio worst cases of Asiatic Cho
lera after nil other remedial agents failed. It 
has cured thousands of Diarrhœa, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Crampe 
and Spasms by ONE dose.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
Fpr all tho purposes of a Liniment or Opo- 

dildoc, RADWAY'S READY RELIEF,diluted 
with proof spirits, will make thd beat- Lini
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirite, 
mixed with one bottlo of Itoady Relief, will 
give a superior Uniment to any In use. This 
mixture to used by tho most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America. In tlie 
treatment «f Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains. 
Spavins, Ac., on horses. . Persons desirous of

a good Uniment, try R. . <i ■
RADWAY 8 BEADY RELIEF to sold by 

Druggists and Medicine venders everywhere. 
Price 25 Cents per bottle. In all casts, too 
that the fac simile signature of Radway ft Co. 
is on tho front and hack of each label, end tho 
letters K. U. R, Radway ft Co, blown In tho 
glass. "XT' .’ ; -i ./i.'.*

DR. JOHN RADWAT * (XX, — 
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal. *

THE KING’S EVIL.
THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE is for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, "Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of tho Glands, Tu
bercles in tho Lungs, Ulcers in tho Womb, 
Sores in tho head, in the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Pimifles, Blotches; and, 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, SypUllic end 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking Dr.- 
Coughs, Ac.

U-taa et this jt^-niedy : two teatpotpitiils 
three times iJersluy far an aiult.

Ono bottlo of R A DW AYUStLSty/FlîN T 
P0****-***', of the active ettro of disease

than six bottle* of the beet approved Saraapa- 
rillas In use.

There to no person, however, severely af
flicted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great improvement In health 
by the use of this Remedy for six days. One 
bottle lias cured iqany hopeless cases. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price Ono Dollar.

DE. J. RADWAY & 00.,
220 ST. PA-Ç7L STREET,

MONTREAL.

Pilulœ Aperiens 
** Ferri Ce 
*- Alov* o Mjrrh ft 

Ext Gent.
•* Opo

Every Pill is warranted of an uniform sttrength, 
and manufaci a red with pate English Drug». Prices 
made known on application. Any formol» dis
pensed and corked at a small charge extra.
;,-Pat up io gross Boxes.

N. B. Doctors and Druggists in the country 
will do well to forward their orders aa early a* pos
sible, as time is required to dry and prepare the
PUls . ' , .

Admittance of $4 will ensare liberal and promp 
attention. i’

Always on h«nd, a well selected stock of Pure 
English OBraS and CHEMIAUS, 
maentlcal Preparations, *c. Adiiree»—

J. H. WOOLRICH,
ap j 8 English Pharmacy Halifax N

NEW cnURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Mails con
sisting of Metrical Tunes. Chants, Sentences, 

Quartets, Motets and Aathems, deslgred for the 
Choirs, Advanced Singing 

Societies.
use
Schools,

of Congregations, 
lois, and Musical I

By L.H Southard.
This is a collection ef Now Masie end not mere

ly a new Collection of oM Music. The pieces if 
contains are as variant in charm eras the occasions 
they are designed to supply and will bo found to 
possess unusual excellence- The established re
putation of Mr. Seathard will attract to thia new 
relame the Special attention of those w'uh whom 
really good masie is a deahable aeqnlii ion.

Copia» will 'be seat by miti, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price,

Price Sl 50 a copy, $13 60 par doz.
OLIVER DIT80N * CO.. Publishers,

July «8 «n Washington street, Boston.

h»Tc Krvai vonnueuce in Savmr to ... -™,
and -fter that you will ne.Vr

ave great confidence in

I rem:

Thia Syrup trill as cerUialycnta tkslW 
which it I» recommended aa a trial is ite*

_ _ tbs core trill be permanent, at it, bfl"*
Rhei Co c Capsici/j searching power, rntirely eradteaite»»* 

rom the system. The afflicted lev*«4*2.
0 become convinced of wbatws aay kW' 
t, and to fluff relief from Ibait rodirriat».

Price, $1 per Itottia-avtt *lw'!** 
Prepared by D. Beward, RaaAfek

ft c?F80J:^4^mX"U2Sall orders shon’d be’atiitwd-anâbjlkM* 
io Pitoot MedicioM. , n

E7- Cogsw* 11 ft Forsyth sad Thwn i”l 
mu in Halifav. >1 ^

^ rj£ SUE** CtU,f^ ’ ^

&h.r4aa.t,w»~* 
<**oh0d w.
cdy, if j

minutes seriously. Fwv f* 
the importance ef stoppât
gfliahi tfoU in its fi***£l
which, in ths beginning umM^. 
a mild remedy, if not attend* fa 
atlaoles ths lungt. ,,_1\

//}f anurn's TflrcJuJu&L t ,,
■were first introduced elemn V-'**

It has been proved that they art^^ 
article before_th* j
MmLeUt,
ÏÇatrit-Kh, the.
surnJtUan.emdnvrruFfme^
the J&hiraat, J
gnostic JiwrtfM --- 7T -J
will find them effectuai far 
strengthening the v0^ce’ u

Soldbyaaiprvggwteond^
Jgedicine, at SS cents per . F_

Dr, Hamlin’s
Hand Bag for Cholera.

Z'lONTAlNIMQ all the articles recommended 
vy by Th. Hamlia, a wall known MU-loeary, re
siding at Conataotioople, and peases slag large ex
perience in treatment of Cholera. In the Bag are 
I nil directions how to proceed in treating an attack, 
till the Physicist! arrives—a point of much impor
tance. for as Dr Hamlin remarks, on the approach 
of Cholera,every family should be prepared to treat 
it, without waiting for a Physician. It does Ha 
work ao expeditiously, that while you are waiting 
for a Doctor, H ia don*.

The Bag the* fitted up and locked, aheuld be bung 
up in eut* a position, that on the slightest alarm it 
may be at hand. The public will are the tinmens* 

"U be tj> each familjadvantage it_____ will b
form slid Aay of access,
r ■ - ~

ily to posse** in eom- 
the remedies which

i*ve been proved most efficacious with such direc 
tiens as bag* in other toads saved thousands ol 
ljfHi Sold by

OEÇr. JOHNSON. Druggist. «. 
»P 25 118 Hollis Street

,u THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Itettar A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, is me best and 

onUAPBtT, (working capacity considered ) and moat 
beautiful Sowing Machine ia the world.

No other Se «ing Machine has »o much capacity 
or a great range of won, including. the delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroiderieg, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, fce- * r

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, fee., ol the beat qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand. V

The Singer Mann factoring Company,
No. 438 Broadway, Newjfork,

------------------ .BallOct 15 H. A. TATMHMtgw, difax.

Mr. OharaharUia has rrstf %
Book aad Furor Pm»”»*’ 
kfaia wish uaatoaaa us* * —

Yolume XVII

Jtetttral,
A-

Son of Gccrge Fisher, Etq., 7«*
of Somerset, Cerawdfi,,

The Pills a ca purely vt-getabti an», 
may be taken ai any time, b, ei,lfaP**m* 
fear or danger, as a remedy am .TL’’* %
following di-cases-liowri't ortpitiSTri-^h I
Liver diseases Jiutidice, Asthaa IwZfafa I 
tiveness, Billious He e.hcs hâoeLÎ^S >»

Bv the dozen, these 1‘ilis will ^ 
at a large discount They t... 
tail, from llcury Piers. Esq., tiaijfo. *■** » 

Arrangcmc i 's will bcnvde to fonn?i 
such as may wish to get ihcm. ,

SILAS Blsno*

HIGHLY IMPORTUN
Let the Afflicted n,a

— l«D— "7

Know of the Astooadiog ^

Great Humor

HOWARD’S VEGEUMf
cmi&cmmi

Suipaaaeaa in efficacy, and it dattiatewfen^ 
all other known remediea ia ttenw^m 

of those Diseases for akjthi^™ 
reremmeudsd.

It hta cured Cancers after ite fadm*. i 
given up as incurable by maay k*

It hia cured Canker iu itawwafcfa. , 
dreds of cases. ■ fa

it has always cured Silt Bkcaa sWa • 
been given it, a disease that nar, Ttv*" 
exceedingly troublesome, tad É«ci'i u Z*'* 

Erysipelas always yields tails tee»?* 
who have experiesced its broetu do 

It has cured ScroZula ia hundreds of1' 
of them of the most .j jte

II cure* King's htii. ntl*'
It hat cored Wy use, ef Betid Wat 
Tumors have ha» remoead bTT. I. - .

stances in which their removti has 
ipossible except by a sanieal JzV**,,fa'
U errs of the most malign»— , 

healed by its nse. on sere tea
It has cured many ra-ee nfWfor, |, 

when all other remedies hart titelaîa* 
Fever Sores of the wont kiadteaT^. 

by it.
Scurvy has bten cured by h hsa^L 

which it bas been used, and tteyanadB*
It removes White Swellingwith asKfaL 

other medicine has.
It spced'ly removes from the fateilfctte. 

Pimples, ftc., which though not very yshftw 
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have 

It baa been used in every hind of htea,al 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in ita most distressing forait, taste 
cured by it when ao other remedy cotidtetal 
to meet the case. .

It has cared Jaundice in many severe estes.
Il has proved very efficacious in the ttaalasat 

Piles, an exjpemely painful diet-ass.
Dyspepsia, which it often canted by ku*r,ta 1 

been cured by it in nunmans instances-
In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities lid is 

eases peculiar to that tax, has been fetid s start 
potent remedy.

In cues of General Ddbifity,ftee whsterer e* 
the Syrup ear be relied en aa a men edkiest sift 

It re a moat certaiaenre for litksta, a < 
common to children 

Ite efficacy in all disease* origetescil adqas i 
ed eta<e of thfi blood er other fluids at ths utri 
unsurpassed. Its effect* upon the system w« 
estonUhlng and almcit beyond belief w »• 
has not witnessed them. ,
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Her widowed heart, i| 
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She pzed above, wh
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• Thou hast a crown t '
I said i

'< One ought to satisfy I 
Far happier thou, alj 
Than they whose be| 

pressed.
The crown I eetkia|
More ptecioua to I

•• Ia all th. world ia <
“ And ia these none I 

1 almost fear thill| 
There’ll be none le 
Ah, no ! I'll unset I 
And hope a die
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London Tea Stores.
Jam landing ex Sir R. 0. MaMearil- 

100 dozen Laienliy's rtcKtis ,
10 do Calve»’ Foot
4 eaak* SAvene a-d conn"**™ jj»» 

From the celebrated bon.» pre*fi
London, O. B- For eele et !•-•*

II WETHERBY tCO.
At their xsw aroaa, Arayla

Colonial Market,,
And at No. 15 Brunswick turn

°»>1
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